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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: LUZENA ALLUVIUM 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 

COCHISE COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 927 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 12 S RANGE 27 E SECTION 29 QUARTER SW 
LATITUDE: N 32DEG 21MIN 17SEC LONGITUDE: W 109DEG 36MIN 50SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: LUZENA 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: OTHER 

COMMODITY: 
UNKNOWN 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
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u.s. Secuntles and Exc onge Commlssio 

Securities and Exchange Commission 

litigation Re lease f\:!o. 18015 I March 5, 2003 

Defendant paul J . Montie Found in Contempt for Failure 
To Pay $415,000 Judgment; 
Court Finds Defendant Montie Hid Assets and Orders 
Payments on Judgment Be Made 

Securities an d Exchange Commission 'if. Pau l l . {tIfontle, e t al., 98 CV 
3446 ( S.D.N.Y. ) (MP) (March 3, 2003 ) 

The Securities and Exchange Commission ("Commission") announced today that on March 3, 
2003, the Honorable Milton Pollack, United States District Judge for the Southern District of 
New York, found defendant Paul J. Montie ("Montie") in contempt for failure to pay the 
Commission's $415,000 judgment ("Judgment") against him. The Court ordered Montie to pay 
the July 12, 2001 Judgment in monthly installments of $10,000 (beginning March 13) and to 
turn over assets to the Commission. 

In 1998, the Commission brought a civil enfol-cement action in the Southern District of New 
York against Montie as the lead figure in a series of federal securities law violations, which 
essentially included: (1) publishing, or causing to be published, numerous false and baseless 
sales reports and projections regal-ding Viral Testing Systems Corporation; (2) making false 
statements in Commission filings regarding Lone Star Casino Corporation; and (3) 
orchestrating a market-manipulation scheme designed to maintain and raise artificially the 
stock price of RMS Titanic, Inc. 

On July 12, 2001, after a bench trial, Judge Pollack entered a judgment against Montie (the 
AJudgment@) on all counts alleged in the Commission's complaint. Judge Pollack: (1) 
permanently enjoined Montie from violating various sections of the federal securities laws, 
including, Section 17(a) of the Securities Act of 1933, Section 10(b) of the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934, and Rule 10b-5 thereunder; (2) ordered Montie to pay the Commission 
disgorgement plus pre-judgment interest thereon, totaling $36 5,092 .25; (3) ordered Montie to 
pay a $50,000 civil penalty; (4) barred Montie for the period of five years from acting as an 
officer or director of a public company; and (5) prohibited Montie from participating, directly or 
indirectly, in the sale of securities pursuant to Regulations D and S of the Securities Act of 
1933. 

Montie failed to pay the Judgment, and the Commission subsequently sought information from 
him concerning his assets. However, Montie refused to produce this information, and on 
January 17, 2002, Judge Pollack ordered Montie to do so. On January 30,2002, after Montie 
still refused to provide the requested information (and to pay the JudgmentL the Commission 
sought civil contempt sanctions against him. In a final attempt to avoid payment, Montie filed 
for bankruptcy protection in th e U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of Texas. In 
April 2002, th e Commission obtained a dismissal of Montie's bankruptcy proceeding, and the 
Commission I-e newed its request for contempt sanctions before Judge Pollack. Judge Pollack 
initially held that request in abeyance pending further investigation of Montie's assets , 

On January 8, 2003, the Commission renewed its contempt motion against Montie in light of 
evidence that Montie had been hiding assets from the Commission. On March 3, 2003, Judge 
Pollack granted the Commission's contempt motion and ordered Montie to pay the Commission 
in monthly installments of $10,000, with the first payment due March 13, 2003. Additionally, 
Judge Pollack ordered Montie to produce information to the Commission regarding his assets 
and to turn over certain assets. The order also allows the Commission to move the Court for 

http://www.sec.gov/litigationllitreleases/lrI8015.htm 03110/2003 
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" 
an order of commitment if Montie "disobeys this Order in any respect." Judge Pollack found 
that Monti e had engaged in "obstructionism" by failing to produce key documents to the 
Commission. Judge Pollack further noted that Montie's "continuing refusal to pay a penny of 
the Judgment, at the same time that he maintained an admittedly extravagant lifestyle and 
hid assets, strikes this Court as contumacious conduct." 

http://w ww.sec.gov/ litigation/ litreleases/lr18015.htm 

Home I P,-evio us Page Modified: 03/06/2003 
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Luzena Deposit Gross Profit Projection 

Preamble: 

In order to understand the terms used in this Projection, it may be necessary for the reader to refer to the List of Definitions that appear at the end 
of this report. Where possible, technical terms used in the mining industry and that appear in this report, are typed in ITALICS for easier reference. ' 

The Sand & Gravel Plant presently under construction by Arizona Mining Corporation at its site in the Luzena Basin near Willcox, Cochise County, 
Arizona is designed to economically extract precious and base metals, including gold, silver, platinum, palladium, magnetite, sand, gravel, clay, top 
soil, decorative stone and DECORATIVE BOULDERS. 

This Gross Profit Projection is the result of approximately 5 years of intensive exploration, testing, and development of the Luzena Basin. 
Geophysical, geo-chemical and statistical data was obtained and analyzed from many sources. These sources include The National Stone 
Aggregates Association, The Arizona Geological Survey, The American Society of Applied Technology, Thermodyne Systems Inc., Au Consolidated 
Inc., Cosmos Systems Inc., Mineral Processing Laboratories LLC, Hazen Research Inc., (RDI) Resource Development Inc., CTE-Commercial Testing 
& Engineering, The Colorado School of Mines-Department of Metallurgical Engineering, Iseman Consulting, Salt River Sand and Rock Ltd., James P. 
Coates, P.Eng., Syd Williams, PHD. Mineralogy, David Garske, PHD. Mineralogy, Norman Arrison, PHD. Chemistry, Cone Geochemical Inc., Jacobs 
Assay Office, Exrall Laboratories, ACTLabs and Skyline Labs. 

This Projection includes revenues from the sale of all recoverable precious and base metals and is based on known private and public mining costs 
using existing and proven sand and gravel technology. The CASH COST TO PRODUCE used in this projection is Five Dollars ($5.00) per ton of BANK 
RUN. The cost to recover and refine precious and base metals is an additional Fifty Cents ($.50) per ton BACK TO BANK RUN. Therefore, the total 
CASH COST TO PRODUCE is Five Dollars and Fifty Cents ($5.50) per ton of BANK RUN. Ninetyfive percent (95%) of all BANK RUN material is 
recoverable and saleable. 

Exploration, sieve analysis (CLASSIFICATION), hydro, pyro, and chemical analysis for metallurgical breakdown are now complete. PILOT PLANT 
processing of BULK TESTS of several thousand tons of BANK RUN material has further authenticated the ability to extract all of the saleable 
products. 

Economic and profitable bulk material processing at the Luzena Deposit is possible for several reasons. First, the Luzena Deposit is located at a 
highway interchange on Interstate Highway 10 (I-10) approximately 13 miles east of the town of Willcox and south of the town of Safford, Arizona. 
This assures easy access to the site and the proximity of local markets for labor, equipment, materials and administrative infrastructure. 

Second, a transcontinental railroad transverses the Luzena Deposit with a nearby siding. This will facilitate the economic transportation and 
marketability to all bulk materials. This factor is very important because it renders the Luzena site a totally integrated processing facility. 

Third, the size of the Luzena Deposit is massive. It will provide almost endless reserves. 

Fourth, the Sand & Gravel Plant under construction at the Luzena Deposit will only employ gravity and water to achieve its desired result. It is also 
located on deeded land and is therefore, exempt from planning and zoning permits. It uses no chemicals and there is no grinding of bulk materials 
that produce dust. These factors are important because there is no risk of environmental pollution requiring costly clean up. The acquisition of 
expensive dust filtration equipment and permitting is avoided. 

Fifth, the project employs existing technology. Thousands of Sand & Gravel Plants exist in the southwestern USA providing millions of tons of 
product to feed growing markets. Parts and equipment is "off-the-shelf" and does not require extensive and expensive engineering and 
maintenance. The same scenario exists for precious metals recovery technology and equipment. 

file:IIC:\areaN\TextAndDataArchive\LuzenaAlluviumGreatAmericanGoldGrossProfitProjection.htm 07/28/2003 
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Sixth, the Luzena Deposit can be economically mined using regular earth moving equipment. No drilling, blasting or removal of overburden is 
required to mine this site to a depth of at least 100 feet over an area of 13.5 square miles. 

Other reasons include the availability of adequate water permitted for mining use, the availability of 3 phase power and local weather that is 
suitable for year-round working conditions. Also, being located in the state of Arizona, a traditional mining state in the United States of America, the 
Luzena Deposit has low political risk. 

All of the above factors give this project a high profit potential. 

FIGURE 1 
This table names all saleable products, the percentage of total represented and the gross value of each per ton of BANK RUN in U.S. Dollars. 

PRODUCT 0/0 GROSS VALUE / TON VALUE / TON OF BANK RUN I 

I 

Base Metals/ S & G 
Local Export * Aggregates 

Magnetite 5 $100.00 $5.00 

Clay 5 $80.00 $4.00 

Top Soil(fines) 5 $80.00 $4.00 

Concrete sand 25 $24.00 $42.00 $6.00 

Mortar sand 25 $24.00 $42.00 $6.00 

Concrete sand 25 $24.00 $42.00 $5.76 

Boulders 1 $100.00 $1.00 

Sub-total 90 $31.76 

PRECIOUS METALS Assayed Grade in GPT 
MINERALS: (grams/ton) & 

Silver Ag) $18.70 $3.00 

Platinum Pt) $0.10 $1.93 

Palladium Pd) 5 $0.15 $2.50 

Gold Au) $3.00 # $25.50 

Other@ 

Sub-total 5 $21.95 I $32.93 

Total 95 $64.93 

SUBSCRIPT NOTATIONS: 
* Export prices are higher and can consume the massive quantities of materials produced. Local Market prices were used in values/ton of bank run 
to allow for freight. 
# 1 gram/ton carries a value of $8.50. Assayed Au grades are currently running better than 3 GPT. 
@ Other PRECIOUS METALS MINERALS as listed in the DEFINITONS OF TECHNICAL TERMS are recoverable and have value, however, more study is 
required to include them in this projection. 
& Value indicated for each ton of BANK RUN mined. 

file:1 Ie: \areaN\ TextAndDataArchive\LuzenaAlluviumGreatAmericanGoldGrossProfitProi ection.htm 07/28/2003 
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FIGURE 2 
This table demonstrates cash flow based on the values in Figure 1. The gross and net revenue estimates are inclusive of all base metals, sand and 
gravel aggregates and precious metals as they relate to the production of 1 gram of Gold. This is because the process necessary to produce 1 gram 
of Gold will result in the production of the other saleable by-products and also include all the costs to extract them. 

Daily: 

3 GPT x 4000 TPD x $64.69 BTBR. Gross RevenRevenue = $258,760.00 

Less: $5.50 CCTP x 4000 TPD = $22,000.00 

Daily net after CCTP = $236,760.00 

Yearly: 

300 working days per year = $7,628,000.00 1 

Less: $5.50 CCTP x 4000 TPD x 300 days = $6,000,000.001 

Yearly net after CCTP = $71,628,000.001 

FIGURE 3 
This table indicates the economic life of the project. Table 1 indicates ORE RESERVES in the 640-acre claim presently under development by Arizona 
Mining Corporation to a depth of 100 feet and assayed in 5-foot depth intervals. Table 2 indicates ORE RESERVES over the entire 8,600 acres of the 
Luzena Deposit. 

Table 1: 

640 acres mined to a depth of 100 feet = 139,492,000.00 Tons 

To delplete the reserve at 4000 TPD = 116.25 Years 

To deplete the reserve at 8000 TPD = 58 Years 

Table 2: 

8600 acres mined to a depth of 100 feet = 1,847,772,480.00 Tons 

To deplete the reserve at 4000 TPD = 1,284.09 Years 

To deplete the reserve at 8000 TPD = 642.05 Years 

NOTE: ORE RESERVES may go much deeper. For example, Phelps Dodge, a major copper mining company, has been mining to 2000 feet in open 
PIT mines just north and South of the Luzena Basin Project for many years. 

DEFINITIONS FOR TECHNICAL TERMS APPEARING IN ITALICS: 

BackTo Bank Run (BTBR): When an assay is calculated from concentrate results, it is to define what the results are from to true bank run values. 

Bank Run CBR): All material removed from the Bank of the Pit to the Plant before GRIZZLY Classification. This term is synomynous with Head Ore. 

Bulk Tests: Large samples, one ton to 100 tons or more. 

file:IIC:\areaN\TextAndDataArchive\LuzenaAlluviumGreatAmericanGoldGrossProfitProjection.htm 07/28/2003 
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Cash Cost To Produce (CCTP): The actual cash spent on labor, maintenance, fuel, supplies, administration, etc. It does not include discovery or 
development of ore reserves. This directly defines the cost to produce an ounce of Au. 

Classification: Determining the size of particles to pass to the next stage of processing. 

Clav (Luzena Area ):Pottery quality and Brick stock. 

Concrete Rock: Washed rock, classified to minus 3/4" to plus 3116". No fines. 

Concrete Sand: Washed sand, classified to minus 3/16" for structural concrete. 

Decorative Boulders: Larger than 8" each and up to 1000 Ibs. Deposit: Derived from deposition of minerals, an ore body, potential reserves. 

Grams Per Ton (GPT): Means grams per ton. 

Grizzly: A device to reject any object larger than 8". Types are fixed, vibrating, self-unloading, wet sprayed, etc. 

Gross Income (GI): Means gross income. 

Magnetite (Fe, Mg) (Fe2 04): Basic Iron Oxide which can be removed with magnets. 

Mortar Sand: Washed sand, classified to minus 1j8"down to minus 20 mesh for block and brick mortar and stucco.v 

Ore Reserves: Unmined but known commercial ore. 

Ounces Per Ton (OzIPT): Means ounces per ton. (Troy) 

Pilot Plant: A miniature version of a large plant to determine what is most effective and prove up the ability to actually recover values from bank 
run in bulk samples. 

Pit: The hole in the ground being mined (Open Pit Mine). 

Precious Metals Minerals: All compounds of elements containing precious metals. Examples: 5ylvanite (Au Ag) Te2, 5tephanite AgS 5b 54, 
5termbergite Ag Fe2 53. Petzite Ag3 Au Te2, Krennerite Au Te2, Argenite Ag25, Bismuthian Gold Au Bi, Auricupride Cu3 Au, Kostovite Cu Au Te4, 
Bogdanovite AuS (Cu Fe)3 (TePb)2. All of the above are heavy minerals and will naturally gravity concentrate. 

Tons Per Dav (TPD): Means tons per day. 

file:I/C:\areaN\TextAndDataArchive\LuzenaAlluviumGreatAmericanGoldGrossProfitProiection.htm 07/28/2003 
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This table names all saleable products, the percentage of total represented and the gross value of each per ton of HEAD ORE in US dollars. 
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PRODUCT 0/0 GROSS VALUE / TON 

Base Metals/ S & G Local Export * Aggregates 

Magnetite 5 $100.00 

Clay 5 $80.00 

Top Soil(fines) 5 $80.00 

Concrete sand 25 $24.00 $42.00 

Mortar sand 28 $24.00 $42.00 

Decorative stone 25 $24.00 $42.00 

Boulders 1 $100.00 

Sub-total 93 

PRECIOUS METALS Assayed Grade in Value/Gram 

MINERALS: grams/ton @ 2nd L.Fix & 

Silver Ag) $18.70 

Platinum Pt) $3.00 

Palladium Pd) 7 $2.40 

Rhodium $3.00 

Gold Au) $3.00 

Sub-total 7 ~30.10 

Total 100 

SUBSCRIPT NOTATIONS: 
* Export prices are higher and can consume the massive 
quantities of materials produced. Local Market prices were 
used in values/ton of bank run to allow for freight. 
# 1 gram of Au has a value of US$8.79. 
@ Value indicated for each ton of BANK RUN mined. 
& 2nd London Fix as at June 08, 2001. 

FIGURE 2 
This table demonstrates cash flow based on the values in 
Figure 1. The gross and net revenue estimates are inclusive of 
all base metals, sand and gravel aggregates and precious 
metals as they relate to the production of 1 gram of Gold. 
This is because the process necessary to produce 1 gram of 
Gold will result in the production of the other saleable products 
and also include all the costs to extract them. 

$0.14 

$18.90 

$19.61 

$50.64 

$8.79 

~98.08 

VALUE / TON OF BANK RUN 

$5.00 

$4.00 

$4.00 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$5.76 

$1.00 

$31.76 

$2.61 

$56.71 

$47.07 

$151.91 

# $26.37 

$284.67 

$316.43 

file:/IC:\areaN\TextAndDataArchive\LuzenaAlluviumCochiseGreatAmericanGoldFinProjectionCirca1998.htm 07/28/2003 
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Daily: 

4000 TPD x $316.43 BTBR. Gross Revenue = 
Less: $5.50 CCTP x 4000 BTBR = 
Daily net after CCTP = 
Yearly: 

300 working days per year = 
Less: $5.50 CCTP x 4000 TPD x 300 days = 
Yearly net after CCTP Gross Revenue = 

Note: These gross revenue projections are from the production 
of Plant 1 only. GAG's business plan is to build 12 such 
facilities at a double capacity of 8,000 TPD. 

$ 1,265,720 

22,000 

$ 1,243,720 

$ 379,716,000 

6,000,000 

$ 373,716,000 
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03-098 ASIC obtains orders against 
promoters of goldmining venture 

Wednesday 19 March 2003 

The Australian Securities and Investments Commission (ASIC) has 
successfully applied to the Supreme Court of New South Wales for 
orders against Mr Cameron Willard McEwen. 

The Court orders prohibit Mr McEwen, a Canadian national, from 
leaving mainland Australia without the Court's consent up to and 
including Monday 24 March 2003, and to surrender his passport to 
the Court. 

As part of the orders, Mr McEwen, Great American Gold Limited and 
Fortress International Limited are also prohibited from taking, sending 
or transferring money, financial products or other property out of 
Australia. 

American Gold and Fortress International are believed to be 
incorporated in the Bahamas and are not registered in Australia. 

The orders against Mr McEwen were originally made by Justice 
Bryson on 6 March 2003. 

ASIC sought the orders as a result of an ASIC investigation into the 
alleged promotion of financial services in Australia by Mr McEwen, 
Great American Gold and Fortress International. The investigation is 
continuing. 

ASIC is concerned that Mr McEwen, Great American Gold and 
Fortress International may have been promoting investments in an 
American-based mining venture, in contravention of the Corporations 
Act. 

ASIC has been assisted in its enquiries by the British Columbia 
Securities Commission in Canada, and the Arizona Corporation 
Commission and Arizona Department of Mines in the United States. 

The matter is due to return to Court on 24 March 2003. 
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u.s .. Secuntles and Exchange Commlsslo 

Securities and Exchange Commission 

Litigation Release No. 18015 I March 5, 2003 

Defendant Paul J. Montie found in Contempt for Failure 
To Pay $415,000 Judgment; 
Court Finds Defendant Montie Hid Assets and Orders 
Payments on Judgment Be Made 

Securities and Exchange Commission v. Paul J. MontIe, et· al., 98 CV 
3446 (S.D.N.Y.) (MP) (March 3, 2003) 

The Securities and Exchange Commission ("Commission") announced today that on 
March 3, 2003, the Honorable Milton Pollack, United States District Judge for the 
Southern District of New York, found defendant Paul J. Montie ("Montie") in 
contempt fo r failure to pay the Commission's $415,000 judgment ("Judgment") 
against him. The Court ordered Montie to pay the July 12, 2001 Judgment in 
monthly installments of $10,000 (beginning March 13) and to turn over assets to 
th e Commission . 

In 1998, the Commission brought a civil enforcement action in the Southern District 
of New York against Montie as the lead figure in a series of federal securities law 
violations, which essentially included: (1) publishing, or causing to be published, 
numerous false and baseless sales reports and projections regarding Viral Testing 
Systems Corporation; (2) making false statements in Commission filings regarding 
Lone Star Casino Corporation; and (3) orchestrating a market-manipulation scheme 
designed to maintain and raise artificially the stock price of RMS Titanic, Inc. 

On July 12, 2001, after a bench trial, Judge Pollack entered a judgment against 
Montie (the AJudgment@) on all counts alleged in the Commission's complaint. 
Judge Pollack: (1) permanently enjoined Montie from violating various sections of 
the federal securities laws, including, Section 17(a) of the Securities Act of 1933, 
Section 10(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and Rule 10b-5 thereunder; 
(2) ordered Montie to pay the Commission disgorgement plus pre-judgment interest 
thereon, totaling $365,092.25; (3) ordered Montie to pay a $50,000 civil penalty; 
(4) barred Montie for the period of five years from acting as an officer or director of 
a public company; and (5) prohibited Montie from participating, directly or 
indirectly, in the sal e of securities pursuant to Regulations D and S of the Securities 
Act of 1933 . 

Montie failed to pay the Judgment, and the Commission subsequently sought 
information from him concerning his assets. However, Montie refused to produce 
this information, and on January 17, 2002, Judge Pollack ordered Montie to do so. 
On January 30, 2002, after Montie still refused to provide the requested information 
(and to pay the Judgment), the Commission sought civil contempt sanctions against 
him . In a final attempt to avoid payment, Montie filed for bankruptcy protection in 
the U.S . Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of Texas. In April 2002, the 
Commission obtained a dismissal of Montie's bankruptcy proceeding, and the 
Commi ss ion renewed its request for contempt sanctions before Judge Pollack. Judge 
Pollack initially held t hat requ est in abeyance pending further investigation of 
Montie's assets. 

On January 8, 2003, the Commission renewed its contempt motion against Montie 

http://www.sec.gov/litigationllitreleases/lrI8015.htm 07/25/2003 
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in light of evidence that Montie had been hiding assets from the Commission. On 
March 3, 2003, Judge Pollack granted the Commission's contempt motion and 
ordered Montie to pay the Commission in monthly installments of $10,000, with the 
first payment due March 13, 2003. Additionally, Judge Pollack ordered Montie to 
produce information to the Commission regarding his assets and to turn over certain 
assets. The order also allows the Commission to move the Court for an order of 
commitment if Montie "disobeys this Order in any respect." Judge Pollack found that 
Montie had engaged in "obstructionism" by failing to produce key documents to the 
Commission. Judge Pollack further noted that Montie's "continuing refusal to pay a 
penny of the Judgment, at the same time that he maintained an admittedly 
extravagant lifestyle and hid assets, strikes this Court as contumacious conduct." 

http://www.sec.gov//itigation//itre/eases//r18015.htm 
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u.s. SeCUrities and Exc onge Commlsslo 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANG E COMMISSION 

litigation Release No. 17066 / July 13, 2001 

SEC OBTAINS FINAL JUDGMENT AGAINST PAUL J. MONTLE 
INCLUDING A FIVE-YEAR BAR ON MONTLE SERVING AS AN OFFICER 
OR DIRECTOR OF ANY PUBLIC COMPANY, OVER $360,000 IN 
DISGORGEMENT AND INTEREST, AND A $50,000 CIVIL PENAL TV. 

Securi ties and Exchange Commission v. Paul J . Montie, et al., 98 
Civ. 3446 (MP), U.S.D.C., S.D.N.Y. 

The Securities and Exchange Commission ("Commission") announced that on Thursday, July 
12, 2001, the Honorable Milton Pollack of the United States District Court for the Southern 
District of New York entered a final judgment against Paul J. Montie ("Montie"). Following a 
four-day bench trial in May of this year, the Court entered a judgment against Montie on all of 
the Commission's claims against him. 

The judgment 

• Permanently enjoins Montie from future violations of Section 17(a) of the Securities Act 
of 1933 ("Securities Act") and Section 10(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 
("Exchange Act"); Section 13(b)(5) of the Exchange Act; and Section 13(b)(2) of the 
Exchange Act; 

• Bars Montie for five years from serving as an officer or director of any public company; 

• Bars Montie for five years from participating in the sale of securities under Regulations 
Sand D of the Securities Act; 

• Orders Montie to disgorge his ill-gotten gains of $187,459.25 and prejudgment interest 
of $177,633; and 

• Orders Montie to pay a $50,000 civil penalty. 

The Court found that Montie's "violations involving fraud and deceit were numerous and 
ongoing," and that his "actions were knowing departures from the securities laws." The Court 
further found that Montie's testimony in his own defense "was without even the semblance of 
credibility" and "was infected by the same variety of distortion and outright falsehood that 
accompanied his deceptions in the arena of publicly held companies," and concluded that 
"there is strong evidence that [Montie] is likely to violate the securities laws in the future." 

The Court further found that: 

• Montie violated the federal securities laws regarding three public companies: Viral 
Testing Systems Corporation ("VTS"), which marketed an HIV diagnostic test called 
"Fluorognost"; .6l2ne Star Casino Corp ol-~ ("Lone Star"), which sought to own and 
operate gambling casinos; and RMS Titanic, Inc. ("Titanic"), which attempted to 
salvage artifacts from the sunken Titanic ocean liner . 

• As CEO and a director of VTS, Montie made material misrepresentations in two trade 
publications and a VTS press release regarding VTS's revenues and projected revenues 
and related matters. For example, in an article that appeared in I.9J;JQ'y" _~ LIl'ILestQ[, 
Montie overstated VTS Fluorognost revenues by more than double, projected grossly 
overstated future revenues, and falsely claimed that the American Red Cross had 
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"endorsed" Fil. ,gnost. 

• As Chairman and CEO of Lone Star, Montie intentionally omitted from numerous public 
SEC filings that Lone Star had sold more than a million shares of its stock to foreign 
investors, thus concealing significant dilution. Montie also attempted to cover up this 
fraud by falsely altering Lone Star's Board of Director's minutes, omitting the stock 
sales from Lone Star's books and records, failing to disclose the sales to Lone Star's 
securities counsel, and creating sham stock purchase agreements. 

• Montie also orchestrated a scheme to manipulate the stock of Titanic, causing it to 
open at an arbitrarily high price of $5 per share, climb to $11 within two months, and 
subsequently fali below $5. Through this scheme, Montie obtained ill-gotten gains 
totaling at least $187,459.25. 

Montie, age 53, resides in Massachusetts. 
http://www.sec.gov/litigation/litreleases/lr17066.htm 
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Apr. 3, 1998 
Cochise 8 
Field Trip 

Arizona Department of Mines and Mineral Resources 
1502 West Washington, Phoenix, AZ 85007 Phone (602) 255-3795 

Toll Free in Arizona 1-800-446-4259 FAX (602) 255-3777 

The Director, H. Mason Coggin, visited the site of a sampling 
operation at the confluence of Monk Creek and 1-10. (TI2S 
R27E Sec. 29 SW) The operators had errected a large trommell 
and had apparently sampled in the surrounding area with a 
backhoe. In addition to the trommel there was a Mesa gold 
reversing table and a36 inch Knellson Concentrator. About 21 
piles of about 10 yards each were placed around the trommel 
apparently the results of a sampling program. There was no 
one on the site and it did not look like the site had seen any 
activity for several days. A Gradeall and three yard loader 
completed the operating equipment. It did not look as the 
project were being pushed. 
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Joe Kapler 
fESOP ENTERPRISES, INC. 
1431 East Bates Pkwy. 
Englewood, CO 80110 

SOURCES \NC. 
TECK ~6l0EN, CO GLOBO DE PLOMO 

P.o. Box 872 
Douglas AZ 85608 

Ship 10: 510 E Globo Lane 
Douglas AZ 85607 

Tel: (520) 364-9637 
Fax: (520) 805-9985 

Dcar Joe: () \: ~. t '(-

A. 
Enclosed with this letter are descriptions of four samples of heavy concentrate sent by Ken Shonk. 
I have not done all the things he requested at this stage, particularly any SEM work. Nor have I 
taken photOinicrographs of the gold grains for I am not equipped to do so. 

My impression is that the freed gold nakes are all of a high degree of fineness and where seen in 
samples (6862, 63, 64) they all appear to be of similar size and character. Sample 6861 and 6863 
also contain curious rusty nuggets and evidence that gold was deposited as a superge.ne mineral on 
coatings of goethite-stained nontronite which occur on the surface of fragments of massive 
microcrystalline Fe-oxides. I will retain the samples here in case further work seems justified for 
I imagine that Ken will be doing some follow up sampling to assure himself that these are real 
samples and not manipulated ones. 

The fact that I found fresh galena in one sample and that gangue minerals include bits of schistose 
quartz-muscovite rock as well as numerous n~lkes of quartz and muscovite reminds me very much 
of pyritic veins that run along the length of the Dos Cabezas Mountains - mostly on the north side -
and appear to be of great age. These have been prospected for gold in the past and are 

characterized by high pyrite content and galena as a common accessory mineral. 

Regards, 

Sidney A. Williams 
SAW:bj . 
encls. 
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FILE #: 32109-65 
QUAD: · LUZENA 

PROPERTY: NEW GOLD COCHISE, AZ 
CHARGE TO 0051 KENNETH N. SHONK 

AESOP32/97 

The bulk of this material is magnetite of octahedral habit and 
remarkably uniform grain size and it shows no evidence of surficial 
oxidation. A few grains of perfectly fresh galena are dispersed in 
the sample as well. Much of the remainder is massive microcrystal
line hematite, sometimes gradational into pitchy hisingerite near 
the surface of the fragments and these grains are often filmed with 
a curious bright y~llow scum that appears to be goethite stained 
nontronite. Flakes of native gold were found plastered on this 
yellow surface occasionally and the sample also contains more 
sUbstantial nuggets of rusty gold which appears to cement small 
fragments of similar microcrystalline hematite. The sample also 
contains well rounded particles of massive microcrystalline 
hematite of equant crystal habit and these appear to have suffered 
a greater degree of transport then other grains in the sample. 

AZGC97-6862 

This sample is very small and most of the grains in it are 
flat gold nuggets, all of which seem to have an identical degree of 
fineness which is apparently quite high. Small patches of native 
silver were seen in one of the nuggets. A few bits of hisingerite 
and massive microcrystalline hematite coated with goethite stained 
nontronite are also present but gold was not seen attached to 
these. 

AZGC97-6863 

This sample consists chiefly of small octahedra of magnetite 
that are almost perfectly fresh and show little evidence of 
abrasion. Gangue minerals are more prevalent in this sample than 
any previous one and include bits of schistose and quartz-rich 
country rock. Native gold is fairly common including rusty nuggets 
identical to those seen in sample 6861 and flakes of cleaner gold, 
that also appear to be of a high degree of fineness and were freed 
within the sample. 

AZGC97-6864 

This sample consists chiefly of tiny crystals of magnetite 
that are totally replaced by hematite and no magnetic response was 
found. Gangue minerals are also quite common including flakes of 
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AZGC97-6864 con't. 

muscovite and quartz . crystals (which may be quite perfect in 
outline). Native gold is also present, almost all of it seen as 
small flat flakes much like the nuggets described in sample 6862 
and the degree of fineness appears to be very high. 
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Geol.ogica.l. E:n.gi:n.eert..1g Repor-t 

By 

Michael Bradshaw, Geological Engineer 

May 12, 1998 
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ABSTRACT 

The prospect area of the Dos Cabezas Mountains and the San Simon Basin is part 
of the Basin and Range province; which covers most of Nevada, Arizona, and New 
Mexico. This metallogenic province has been one of the most productive geologic 
mineral belts in the world. As mineral-processing technology develops it will continue to 
provide world class mining opportunities. The group effort between George Keeper First 
Nations, Inc. (GKFNI), AU Consolidated~ American Society of Applied Technology 
(ASAT) and other experts in the field of mineral exploration and processing have 
developed a method of extracting precious metals from the basin -sediments. 
Microscopic stQdy has revealed multi-agents of transport for the metals in these thick 
layers of sediments. Hydrothermal solutions generated by strato-volcanoes, associated 
dike systems and a shallow heat source are the dominant source of the area's 
mineralization Chemical weathering forming localized supergene enrichment and 
erosion of mineral deposits of the Dos Cabezas Mountains provide both precious and 
base metals. 
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STATE OF ARIZONA 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

'1275 WEST WAS~INGTON, PHOENIX 85001·2926 

TELEFAX COVER SHEET 

DATE: June 10,1999 

TO: Nile 

COMPANY: Dept. of Mines and Mineral.Resources 

FAX NUMBER: 255-3777 

PHONE NUMBER: 255·3795 

NUMBER OF PACES: 5 <Including cover sheet> 

FROM: Special Agent KATHLEEN KEMPLEY 

DIVISION: special Investigations section 

FAX NUMBER: (602) 542-4882 

PHONE NUMBER: (602) 542-4853 or (602)542 .. 7920 (direct line) 
. 

6025424882 ~.~l/~~ 

MAIN PHONE: 542-5025 
TaECOPIER : 542-4085 

x 

MESSAGE: ThiS is the info I received from the Alberta securities 
DivisIon. Let me know what you think. Thanks! 
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Fortress International Ltd. 
SS Frederick Street, P.O. Box N .. 1S11, Nassau, Bahamas 
Tel: (242) 326.1754 Fax: (242) 325-6740 
EMail: foruess@grouper.batelnet.bs 

INFORMATION RELEASE 

ARIZONA MINING PROJECT 

DISCLAIMER: 

This is not a sollc:ltatlon for Investment funds. 

6025424B~~ ~.~~/~~ 
______ ..... _...,."".,. • .Co." 

INTEUATI 
ONAL 

This is not a public offering fur Qt1'j security as tnBy be defined undlilr any njstJng I8W9 in an1 Jl.ltisdiction. 

Thi8 doc;ument ls Innmdecf tDr int8mal use only and any distribution tD third partin is LlnauttJorizsd. 

This dDcument Is written 'WITHOUT PREJUDICE", 

All rfgh15 to tn. pYbftcalion andlo" <JJltribution of this dacu,.,..nc are resetVed. 

INTRODUCTION: 

Fortress International Ltd. is pleased to release information c;anceming a n~ mining project. This projea 
has siptic::ant benefits. 

1. It inwlves the lnining and processing of gold. a commodity that will playa strategic rolo in the world 
economy in the near future. 

2. It is located in the Unita:f States, a politically stable area of the world. 

3. It has proven and economically viable reserves of gold; the project has enormous revenue potential. 

The implications for investors in this projea are also signifieam. 

1. Pmdutt win be refined offshore. 

2. R.evenues will a~ulate and be disbursed offshore. 

3. The project will be privatdy owned and manajed offshore. 

The following informaticm summarizes the project. 
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EXECUTIVE SUNMARY 

Zortress In~ernatio~ Ltd. (FIL) is a Bahamian company that special
izes in offshore corporate managernent services, off~hore investment 
banking t and corporate financinq. FIL is the finaneial manager of 
this project. 

Great Ameriean Go~d Ltd_ (GAG) is a Bahamian resource and development 
company, with international affiliates involved in mining operations. 
GAG is the bene!ieial owner of this project. GAG has retained FIL as 
its financial ~anager and agent. GAG has acquired Gold Gulch mining, 
Ltd.. 

Gold Gulch ~ning, Ltd. (GGM) is an Ar~zona m~n~n9 company that has 
leased deeded land, mineral claims and exploration perrni ts from AU 
Consolidated, Inc., in the area. 

AU Conso~i.dated Inc. (AU) is an Arizona holding company that owns 
deeded land and mineral clairn~ in the proj~ot area. 

, BUSINESS PIAN: 

I. AU Consolidated is the owner of deeded land and mineral claims comprising approximately 500 
square miles in Cochise CoUDty, Ari%ana. 

2. GAG bas su~leased c:errain deeded land., miDe121 claims and exploratian permits from AU compris
ing approximately 8,200 acres efland situate in an area known as Gold Gulch, in Cocllise County, 
Arizona, approximately 10 miles from the town of Wilcox. Wilcox is located on ~rst2te 10, ap
pro~ly 60 miles east of Tucson. Arizona. 

3. Of the approxim.ately 8,200 acres of claims, 640 acres are subject to an engineering report (the re· 
port) compJeted for AU by James COIt8S, PE, a certified mining engineer. It eootirms a pro'Vel1lo1d 
reserve of 1,226,000 troy ounces to a depth of IS feet with an average grade of 0.153 troy ounces per 
ten and probable reserves totaling 5,312,000 ounces. GAG c:antroIs approximately 480 acres of the 
claims subject to the report. 

4. Gravity concentration can recover mOR than 900/0 of the gold. Costs to mine and process the ore are 
calculated at be approximately USDS7S. 00 per ounce, making the study area one of'the most e(,O

nomi~lly viable prospects in the world. This is bec;ause olvery low processing costs. which elimi
nate the need for drilling~ blasting, crushiDg and grindiDg of ore; very similar to a ~d and gravel op
eration. 
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5. The geology of the deposit and the homogeneity of the material suggest that the unl reserves held by 
GAO are even greater. According to the report, wITher preliminary statistics suggest that the average 
grade may be eonsidenbly higher. 

6. 'The property referred to in the report is categorized by the author as a "World Class" reserve of gold 
with no reservatioas as to its size and economic viability. 

7. At USDS250.00 per ounce, the Det present value of the proven reserve.coveriD& the 410 acres of the 
study ar~ as outlined in the report is more than USDS229,815,OOO.OO. Assuming the values extend 
over the entire 8,200 acres of claims held by GAG, the net present value of the reserves is appro,o ... 
mately USOS4,OOO,OOO,OOO.OO. 

8. The above estimate does not acc.oum for reserves of silver, platinum, and mercury known to exist, 
the by-products of production, such as aggregate, soil and clay, nor does it take Uno a~UDt the 
probable reserves estimated 10 be 4 times the provm reserves. . 

9. GAG will proceed to develop it1 claims by establishing an iDfi:astructure and eompletiDa required 
exploration work. It will also amstruct a l!,OOO-taD per day ore processiag facility and proceed into 
production without delay. 

10. Adjacent to the claims owned by GAG and comprising 160 ac:res of the engineering report, are addi
tional claims owned by a third pany. These claims are also subject to a separate eogineering report 
that fully substantiates the results obtained in the report completed by AU. These claims have been 
under development for the past 16 months. This mine is operated by Cochise Sand and Gravel. Inc. 
(CSG). eSG h3s reeently completed construction of a 3,000 ton per day ore processing facility and 
this mine is now in prociuaiao. 

11. To facilitate the earliest development of its ,laims and benefit from the exporilllQe and knowledge of 
a mine operator -amiliar With the area, GAO has amtraeted CSG tD operate its mine. 

12. To finance the development of the claims. GAG, will raise USDSlS,OOO,OOO.OO through a priViJte 
convertible dsbtmture issue. It will offer to investors up to 25% afit! iDt.eIm in the 8,200 acre min
ing project in units ofUSDSlS,OOO.OO. The eonwrtible debeuture will cany an mnual rate of inter
est of 120/0. At the investor's aptian, interest will be paid annually, or re--invesrai. 

13. Based on the prawn ~erws in the SD.1dy area aecNing to the claims owned by GAG, (480 acres), 
the net pre.seDt value of the 25% inulrest in GAG is approximately USDSS7,500,OOO.OO. Each unit 
of GAG convertible debenture will have a net presem value of USDSS7,SOO.OO. This assumes that 
this issue is fully subscribed (1,000 units) and does not a~Wlt for any revonues generated. from de
velopment of the balance of the approximately 8,200 acres ~atrol1ed by GAG. 

14. It is also the intent of GAG to complete aD underwriting of common stcd on ODe of the major iat.er
national stock exchanges. This will be 3CXiOmplisbed by pledgiDe a small number of the claims con-
trolled by GAG to the public do~in. ' 

3 
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1 S. Investors will have the wtltion to convert their interest in the debcmtme issue for the a"mmon stock of 
GAG, or any new eDtity created or acquired for this pwpose. The conversion will oc;au on a one for 
ODe basis; each unit ofUSDSIS,OOO.OO, plus any accumulated or accrued interest, will purcltase 
15,000 or more shares of the conunon stock of GAG or the new entity created or aequired for this 
purpose. 

16. It is anticipated that the value ofth. common stodc refemd to above, ~en issued On, any stock ex
change, will appreciate dmnatic.ally due to the '~orld class" nature of this project. This will provide 
a substantial bonus to participants in 'the debenture issue. 

17. GAG has also conttacted the services ofFortn\Ss ImematicmaJ Lui. (Fl;L) to act as its consultaDt 
concerning financial and administrative management, banking services, financing, promotion and 
public relations. 

Information supporting this project is .. available fo:r review. This 
infonna. ti on incl udes engineering reports I geologi cal reports, loca
tion map$; and preliminary budgets. All questions rel.ating to this 
cjrcular should b. directed to Fortress International Ltd. 

4 
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Arizona Department of Mines and Mineral Resources 
1502 West Washington, Phoenix, AZ 85007 Phone (602) 255-3795 

Toll Free in Arizona 1-800-446-4259 FAX (602) 255-3777 

V b II ~ er a norma ti S on ummary 
Mine: Luzena Alluvium Date: July 14, 1998 
County: Cochise AZMILS# 
Location: T12S and TI3S, R27 E, Sec. numerous En2ineer: Nyal Niemuth 

Summary from meeting at ADMMR with Richard Bradshaw, Director Engineering 
for Au Consolidated, also with Cosmos Mining. 

Companies involved 
Au Consolidated 
Richard Bradshaw, Director Eng. 
Box 631 
Willcox, AZ 85644 
Ph: 520-847-2534 

Au Consolidated 
Frank Cobb, President 
10959 W. Yukon 
Sun City, AZ 85373 
Ph: 602-566-3739 

Au Consolidated is an Arizona Corporation (Frank Cobb, President). Other companies involved 
through partnerships or leases of property include the following. GKFNI - George Keeper- First Nations 
(Yucca Gold Canadian Native American?); Gold Gulch Mines, (GGM) an Arizona Corp. with the same 
share holders as AU Consolidated (it is 88% owned by Au Consolidated). New Gold of Kentucky, and 
L.S. Capital, a publicly traded over the counter corp., Micron Gold (Simmons brothers) an Arizona 
Corporation, Red Rock Mining (Bill Whipkey president and major share holder) is also a publicly traded 
over the counter company. 

Property 
Mr. Bradshaw visited ADMMR at the suggestion of Richard Ducote of the Arizona Daily Star, Tucson. 

Mr. Whipkey of Red Rock Mining has been trying to get publicity by having the newspaper to release a 
story on their purported large gold discovery. 

Mr. Bradshaw claims that the property is very large, carrying 1 gram of gold per yard, but recovery is 
poor until "scrubbing" of the material takes place. Therefore plans are to use a fine gold recovery system 
called Cosmos Dynamic concentrator. Amalgamation is reported to work and the fines may be amenable to 
cyanide but recovery by such methods is poor until "scrubbing" of the material takes place. Less than 3% 
of the values are greater than 30 mesh. Most sampling has been reported as being done in or near existing 
sand and gravel pits. Five water wells are available in the area. 

A 5 ton / day pilot plant is set up near the Luzena interchange. It consists of an impact mill and Knelson 
Concentrator. There is no sluice as no gold is recovered by sluicing. A similar plant was at Salt River Sand 
and Rock on the Agua Fria River and operated by Cosmos for 6 years. Mr. Bradshaw reported it 
recovered $1-2/yard at $35010z. where a Knelson concentrator only recovered $.30/yard. They are no 
longer there as Salt River ran operation to produce sand and gravel not to optimize gold recovery. Twelve 
similar plants were reported operating in California at Gridley and also on the American, Feather and Yuba 
rivers at sand and gravel operations. 

Initial testing was by sampling and straight amalgamation. Bank to bank yields were 1 gram per yard. 
After testing the former Granite Construction gravel pit, they discovered that the Creighton Ranch was for 
sale. Two and a half years ago they purchased surface and mineral rights that belonged to the Creighton 
Ranch. A small amount of land is leased from the Clump ranch with holdings to the south. Additional land 
is held by federal mining claims and Arizona state lease applications. Part of the claimed area extends to the 
north in the Hospital Flat area, Graham Co. It is not shown on the accompanying land status map. 

1 



Red Rock Mining is seeking independent verification of their process to raise money and to acquire the 
state leases. If the head material is not "scrubbed" no recovery occurs, zero recovery by fire assay before 
scrubbing. The gold is "between" plates of clay. Origin of the gold is reported as from two sources, placer 
from quartz veins in the Dos Cabezas mountains to the south and deposition from solution in lake beds. 

Mr. Bradshaw provided a number of reports for ADN.ll\1R's file. 
These include: 

1) Land Status Map 
2) Bradshaw, Michael, October, 1996, Report on proposed placer gold production, located in the San 

Simon Valley of Arizona. 
3) Bradshaw, Michael, May, 1998, Gold Gulch Mineralized Alluvium, geological engineering report. 
4) Mineral Resource Development Inc. June, 1998, Bottle Roll Testing of Gold Gulch Samples. 
5) Coates, James, November, 1997, Gold Gulch Project, engineering report prepared for GKFNI. 
6) Coates, James, June, 1998, Verification sampling and testing program on properties in Cochise 

County, AZ, conducted for Au Consolidated, Inc. 
7) Williams, Sidney, July, 1997, Letter (to Teck Corp.?) describing mineralogy of 4 samples. 

2 
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GEOLOGIC PROVINCE 

The prospect area is part of the Basin and Range Province of southeast Arizona. 
The Basin and Range are characterized by predominately northwest trending mountains 
separated by low-lying basins filled with eroded material from the surrounding ranges. 
Figure 1 and Figure 2 show where the Basin and Range Province lies in relation to the 
continental United States, as well as a detailed picture of southern Arizona. The Dos 
Cabezas and the San Simon Basin make up the north central part of C-ochise County. The 
mountains are elliptical in plan trending west-northwest and cover some 120 square 
miles. The Basin itself stretches from the Mexican border to Safford, Arizona, covering 
over 400 square miles. Over half of the range is made up of Precambrian metasedimentry 
rocks and granitoid intrusions. These were burred by Paleozoic and Mesozoic sediments, 
mostly marine iJl origin. During the Laramide orogeny, the range was faulted parallel to 
the structural axis by, steeply dipping normal faults, thrust and strike-slip (about one mile 
implied detachment). Laramide intrusion events began in late Cretaceous with massive 
intrusion breccas and dark aphanitic magmatic bodies covering a 16 square miiearea on 
the east central part of the range. Intrusion of quartz diorite and quartz monzonite stocks 
continued-Into the pliestocene epoch. Mid-tertiary activity included several andesitic 
and dacitic dike groups -as swarms and ring dike features related to basin faulting -and-a 
series of collapse caldera features of the strate-volcanic type. 

Figure 1 - Basin and Range Province 

Figure 2 - Southern Arizona Basin & Range 

prO!ipect area 
(Sail Simoll 
Basin) 
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During these geologic events triggered by PacificlNorth American plate 

convergence thousands of feet of thickness of pebble and cobble conglomerate and 

arkose were tilted and folded and interbedded with volcanic flows and ash beds. 

Dynathermalmethamorphic-tectonic events caused the sedimentary beds to fold into a 

major anticline/syncline several miles long. A second thermal contact metamorphism 

episode emplaced a biotite bearing pluton in place of chlorite in at least two large areas. 

Palezoic and mesozoic sections are significant also in the development of ore 

bodies. In brief they are limestone, lime-pebble conglomerates and pelitic clastic 

members of the Bisbee Group. It is not known how much of these extend under the 

quaternary alluvium in the lower areas of the range. 

A very unique welded volcanic breccia underlies about four/fifth's of the sixteen 

square mile volcanic field. It is a complex intrusive mass of dark rocks with aphanitic 

ground mass and phenocrysts or xenolithic fragments. It is intruded by small plugs and 

dikes of basalt and andisite. The breccia has tbreemain types classified by color of 

groundmass: gr~en, purple and white. The green matrix breccia makes up most of the 

east area and carr be found througlrthe adjoiningbasirr. Fragments include most of the 

igneous country rock as well as limestone, shale, and quartzite. Historically it has been 

mined along contacts. The -breccias originated as a complex mass of fluidized fragments. 

The rising mass was a violently penetrating throat of an eruption vent of great size. The 

breccia terrain of the Dos Cabezas is the largest of its kind in the world. 

After this violent episode a 12 million year quite period followed, then in mid

tertiary magmatic events stirred again with fom dike groups and a stock nine miles fong 

(Plagioclase Andesite "Turkey Tracks"), the unit has 33 dikes which intruded into the 

basin's edge trending west-northwest. Potassium-Argon Dating dated them at 35.2 +/-

3.1 million years. There are also 25 more dikes making up a separate swarm 13 miles 

long, made of hom bien de andesite porphyry. Several other major contributors to 

hydrothellnalmineralization of basin sediments are a large number of dacite porphyry 

sills and dikes and several small stocks of the same unit, the granodiorite stock called the 

nine-mile stock hosting many dikes quartz veins -and pegmatites (29miIHonyears). 

The basin can be divided into four stratigraphic units: 

1. The Gila Conglomerates, making up the clastic west edge on the basin edge; 

2. Drainage washes more iinear on1he upper reaches of their origin and 

meandering as they enter the inner-basin; 

3. Eolian dunes which vary in color and size depending on the source area; 

4. Fine grain lake deposits occurring in lower areas. 
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PRECIOUS MINERAL ORIGIN & DEPOSITION IN BASIN SEDIMENTS 

The following list of geologic features provides ample proof of favorable mineral 
deposition. 

» Bordering collapsed caldera(s)/associated ring dikes; 
» Accumulation of pyroclastic material including sublimates containing gold; 
» Soil profiles showing epigenic deposition (discussed below in greater detail); 
~ Voicanic vents and marginal fault systems; 
~ Faulted and deformed sediments of paleozoic and mesozoic age; 
~ Geochemica~ geological, and geophysical studies add confIrmation to the district 

indication ofa major buried intrusion (mineral bearing porphyry) between the 
Dos Cabezas and the Fisher Hills volcanics. 

The mineral wealth of the basin has been known for almost 100 years. Many 
successful load-mining ventures have taken place in the Dos Cabezas Mountains for both 
precious and base metals. However, the complexity and fmeness of the sediments has 
insured that they would only be given up when an understanding of the mineralogy meets 
with the technology to concentrate-and extractthemetais. W1thll-great-deal oftena-city 
and the aid of groups such as ASAT, the author believes that the key to the elusive 
treasures has been acquired. 

Eoil!enic Gold formed at or near the surface. Many of the areas along the faults' 
vo lcanic vents shallow intrusions of the basin have had recent \lolcanic activity. The 
basin has subsided as the gold bearing streams drain from the mountains. An inter-basin 
lake was oligomicitic. Possibly due to hot springs and underwater ventsexpelting fold 
bearing gases. Examination of the concentrate revealed gold had precipitated inside the 
shells of cephalopods and placeopods on the soft tissue -parts -from gold in soiution, 
indicating an oligomicitic lake. ASAT has an excellent article on this occurrence 
(Captured in Passing, Chapter Seven. "Epigenic Gold-in. Dry Lake Beds" r pg.7). 
They also discov-ered -gold -tined mollusk -inthe -concentrate -confirming -ourtheory. 
ASAT went on to explain how gold will precipitate on gelatinous surfaces as a reducing 
~ent. 

Gold Tubes were identified by a high-powered microscope, and explained by 
Walter Lashley (Director, ASAT) as to their origin and characteristics. The 1echnical 
paper on the Gila Conglomerate (Captured in Passing, Chapter One. "Tubes of 
Gold", pg. 5) explained the phenomenon. The soil from the Gila Conglomerate was 
similar to the prospect area and ran approximately 0.50 ounces-per-ton by fIre assay 
using the customfornmla. --Concentrate from-GKFNI's minerai claim containedihe 
needle-like tubes, normal looking flat nuggets and iron stained nuggets. In the magnetic 
fraction cluster~ of magnetite surround a red oxide with gold particles in the cluster. 

The source of the tubes was assumed to be the clays trapping by adsorption (ionic 
bond). After much study of their crystallography and surface emission micrographs, the 
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conclusion was that the gold was a psuedomorph having a purity of over 900 fme. Thus, 
an epigenic deposit has been concluded on the prospect area. 

MICROSCOPIC EVALUATION 

Basically -aHihe nobie metais of the -basin sediments are microscopic and in some 
way or another, bound to clays, cemented to other grains or still entrapped in their 
original host rock. 

The only wayio determineihe nature of the oreis-bythe use of a powerfui 
microscope (100 magnification or more). Only then are the modes of deposition and 
method of recovery learned. 

Observations of gold size, crystal shape surface stains and color have revealed the 
geologic history of the ores. Again, helpftom A--SAT and an adequate background in 
crystallography made interpretation straightforward. Examples of gold recovered from 
GKFNI's concentrates are typical of the western portion of the San Simon Basin (with 
the exception of an unusually high concentration of metallic mercury). 

Our microscope is equipped to adopt a video camera with a monitor and printer 
capab1e of producing high quality videos and photos of the many rare and beautiful · 
minerals. At the present that equipment has not been installed, therefore, a written 
description will have to suffice. 

The gold occurs as crystals, wires, flat sheet~like clusters, different colorations, 
striated, as various minerals of gold (to be discussed later), deposited on or in organic life 
and any gelatinous mate.rial, also incorporated in minerals ronnnon 10 suffidedeposits. 

Following is a cfetailed description of these: 

~ Euhedral isometric crystals mostly octahedrons ranging in sizes of 10 to about 
50 microns form -in nature 'where-the sediments are unconsolidated earthy. 
The gold be'lfing solution has a pH from 5 to 8. The accompanying minerals 
will not have iron or magnesium surface straining; 

~ Wire gold crystals (tubes) up to a millimeter in size are derived from horizons 
containing cemeJ}ting material in quartz pebble conglomerates. Tile cement 
must be completely dissolved to recover this gold. Impact milling alone has 
proven ineffective, however, a scrubber with emphasis on slurry collision 
designed by Richard Bradshaw has been successful in breaking down the 
cements and the -ionic bonds of the ciay bound goid; 

~ Flat ooggets ranging form 50 microns to nearly one millimeter are common. 
fir. Sid Williams, a renowned-expert on gold in the southwestern desert Basin 
and Range Province, described the gold flakes from the concentrates as 
follow: "The freed gold flakes are all ofa high degree offineness and are of 
similar size and character. In some samples the rusty nuggets and other 
evidence that the gold was deposited as a supergene mineral on coating of 
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goethitic-strained nontronite which occur on the surface of fragments of 
massive microcrystaline iron oxides."; 

» Gold deposited around organic material and within the soft gelatinous parts of 
mollusks. The firstgold-lined"moHusk "was found by Walter Lashley of 
ASAT. Since then the author has encountered both cephalopod and placepod 
which acted..as -a reducing agent to -precipitate gotd, iron and manganese 
mine,rais from mineral bearing surface waters; 

» Sub1imates from volcanic "and fumaro1ic-pro-cesses are-concentrated in the 
magnetic fraction of the concentrates. The author has developed two stages of 
magnetic separation usIng different gauss mtenslty. The suo1imates report to 
the secend stronger separator. A separate pre-leach and leach phase is used on 
these. 

In summary, microscopic study and evaluation must be completed-before the 
construction of a processing system. In simple terms, you must know what you are 
dealing with before you can successfully extract these noble metals. 

As part of the on-going economic study, the author is currently determining if 
other mineral known to carry gold, silver and" PMGs are present in the ore. Tile specific 
gravity of many of these is in the range of5 to 9. Therefore, must be considered when 
processing concentrate. 

» Gold minerals include: 

1. Montbrayite (AU2 TeJ): A hydrothermal mineral found with 
chalcopyrite; 

2. SyJvanlte «Au, Ag)Te4): A low temperate hydrothermal occurrence; 
3. Calaverite (AuT-e2)~ " Vein deposited; often with pyrite derived from 

alteration of magnetite and associated with other sulfides of gold and 
sphallerite; 

4. Cuproauride (AuCu): Found with copper of any form with chromite, 
niccolite; 

5. Maldonite (AuBi): A hypogene mineral usually accompanied by 
pyrite, marcasite, and sphaUerite; 

6. Aurostibite (AuSb2): A hypogene mineral formed as water cools 
below 150 degrees Celsius. Accompanied bystibite; pyrite, 
arsenopyrite and marcasite. 

7. Electrum (Au, Ag)! Gold and Platinum-Group Metais{PGMs) are 
commonly found in" many minerals "of sulfides-; su]fosalts, arsenides 
and antimonides. Our investigation of this potential is on going 
through microscopic study ofhlgn-grade concentrates. 

» Gold in base metal tellurides and selenides include: 

1. Hessite (Ag2Te) 
2. AItaite (PbTe) 
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3. Melonite (NiTe2) 
4. Clausthalite (PbSe) 

ORE PROCESSING 

Numerous tests have demonstrated that gravity concentration and screening can 
reduce head ore to concentrate by a ratio of20:1 in a rough concentrate, and then up
graded to 100:1 as a fmish concentrate. 

Hydrogenous scrubbers designed by Richard Bradshaw are used for intense 
scrubbing to liberate the values from cementing agents and ionic clay bonds. 

1 ton head ore 

1 up105% magne1ic 

100 pounds rough concentrate-

1 
20 pounds finish concentrate 

The finish concentrate and magnetic fraction will be found and leached 
separately. The leach method designed-by A-SAT (Saturated--Saline Nitric Acid s01ution) 
is envnoillnentally safe, simple-and relatively inexpensive leach alternative. It is the best 
method the author has encountered for ore with both oxides and sulfides. Joey Keeper 
prepared a report on the meeting with ASAT expands on the process. 

Attested to this 12th day of May, 1998 

Michael Bradshaw, Geological Engineer 



.A..S.A..T - enV"er City, Ne""'lVIe~co 4/30/9& 

Today Mike Bradshaw, a geological technician, and myself met with Walter Lashley, the Director 

of Research for the American Society for Applied Technology (ASAT), in Silver City, New Mexico. Many 

aspects of the Gold Gulch Mineralized Alluvium property was discussed, including a possible leaching 

system for the extraction on the precious metals, the .geology that may have formed the deposit, as well as 

characteristics of gp1d and other minerals that may be found within the deposit. Mr. Lashley offered advice 

free of charge as ASAT is a non-profit scientific foundation; however, the foundation does charge nominal 

amounts for quantitative techniques used to determine mineral amounts (e.g. fire assay), brochures, and 

videos. 
After explaining to Mr. Lashley previous findings ofGKFNI on the property in question, he 

critiqued the mechanical process used in the test runs to "liberate" the precious metals. Althou-Wt Mr. 

Lashley agreed wi¢. the general principle behind GKFNI's theories on the deposit (Le. wash the ore very 

well, with lots off()rce so as to liberate the precious metals from the silicates), Mr. Lashley suggested that a 

few changes be made to the testing system. These are listed below: 

~ Determine the pH of the soil. Mr. Lashley explained that the precious metals may be 

"locked-up" due to the pH level. In other words, if the pH of the soil is alkaline, introduce an 

acidic compound in the washing system to help "liberate" the precious metals. The same is 

true if the soil is found to be acidic. If the soil is relatively neutral, than tests should be run 

changing the pJ:f above and below seven. The pH of the soil will be determined by GKFNI in 

the next few days in order to determine what reagents to add to the tests. 

~ Sodium Carbonate as a Cleaning Agent. Previously GKFNI was using a biodegradable 

soap to help "clean" the clays for the extraction process. Mr. Lashley explained how this soap 

creates a film on the gold and other .precious metals, which in effect decreases the chances of 

a higher recovery. He suggested that for our next set oftests we use sodium carbonate as a 

cleaning agent and that sodiwn triphosphate would work as well. GKFNI will use the first 

produpt mentioned in it's next set of tests. 

As for the leaching circuit, Mr. Lashley suggested that ASAT run a quantitative test on some 

concentrates that is prepared using the above suggestions. An SSN test would be completed on the 

concentrate to determine if that particular leachin,g method would work. An SSN test (Saturated 

saline/nitric acid s¢ution) is a leach using an acidic solution to extract the precious metals based at a 

certain cell potential. This method has many benefits, including: simplicity, relatively inexpensiveness, 

and-it--is-environmentally friendly. In fact, this leaching method has been endorsed by the State of 

Washington as an environmentally friendly alternative to leaching precious metals. 

An alternate method recommended by Mr. Lashley is to use an Elutriation tower as an extraction 

method. GKFNI has previously endorsed tb.liphilosophy as a method to enrich the concentrate, by 

classifying the clays. JB Recovery Systems has, on a small scale, successfully been able to extract the 

precious metals from the Gold Gulch property once it has been prepared with the washing method 

described above. The problem encountered by GKFNI with the elutriation method of JB Recovery 

Systems is the method's durability in a production setting. Perhaps ASAT's Elutriation tower may work at 

a production level, further investigation is required on the subject. 

During the next few days GKFNI, with the help of Mike Bradshaw, wilLprepare approximately a 

dozen samples frOQ'l the Gold Gulch property using the washing method, with changes made to the pH 

determination and pleaning agent. GKFNI will then pursue Mr. Lashley's suggestion that an SSN test be 

completed on the samples. in order to determine if that particular leaching system will prove economical 

results on a pr~uction basis. 

Joe Ke~~HOnOUrS) 
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t is the purpose of this document to report verifiable and certifiable results of metallurgical 
csting on samples gathered by the author from properties control1ed by AU Consolidated> 
ocated in Cochise County~ Arizona. 

ackground 

P.03 

U Consolidated controls privateJ state and federal land situated in Cochise County, Arizona. 
amples taken by AU Consolidated and others indicate that gold mineralization is present in 
conomic concentration over a large area with undefined boundaries. At the time of writing this 
eport, various entities have entered into agreements with AU consolidated with the intent of 
ndependently evaluating reserves and, if satisfied> developing mines in the area. None of these 
ntitics has begun commercial production. 

he nature of the mineralization precludes the use of recovery technologies commonly 
ssociated with-placer type deposits. Many extractive metallurgica] tests have been conducted on 
res from the AU Consolidated properties but to date no definitive results have been successfully 
mplemented on a commercial scale. Au Consolidated has demonstrated that hydraulic attrition . 
ollowed by gravity concentration using a "CosmosH concentrator can successfully recover a 
ignificant portion of the fine gold from the property. 

he author was asked to independently sample and witness a bulk metal1urgical test on ore 
ccovered from two parcels of fee simple land held by All Consolidated. 

am pIes 

ix bulk samples were excavated by a tractor~mounted backhoe fitted with a one-foot wide 
renchjng bucket. The backhoe was able to dig to a depth often feet.. The bucket was inspected 
or contamination prior to excavating each sample. 

hree of the samples were taken along a northwest to southeast diagonal across the SW'A of 
ection 25 Township 12 South Range 47 West.. The remaining three samples were taken from 
he SW',4 of Section 29 Township 12 South Range 47 West. 

t each sample location, approximately 1,000 pounds ofmatenal was excavated by backhoe to a 
epth often-feet. Samples 1 through 3 were taken from the SWV" of Section 25, Township 12S1 

ange 27E in CochiseCounly Arizona. 

~mple #1 - This sample was taken by expanding an existing sample trench located near station 
700N7 ] 600E excavated for L. S. Capital. Material at the top of the trench is comprised mostly 

2 
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fbrown sandy soil. A minor amount of gravel and some cobbles were present. Near the bottom 
f the trench the co1or changed to a red brown similar in appearance to weathered hematite. 
Travels snd cobbles were the predominant materi~ls at the bottom of the trench. Thin, 
iscon1inuous bands of alkali were notcd in the first six feet of the trench. 

ample #2 - This sample was taken from a previollsly unsampled site northwest of Sample #1. 
he red-brown, sandy surface was free of large cobbles and boulders. Excavation of the trench 
as ex.tremely difticult through the first four feet of compacted mattrrial. Below four feetJ the 

ropor1ion of coarse, red-colored gravels inc(cased significantly. Digging became easier below 
he hard swface 1ayer. 

P.02 

ample ##3 - Taken approximately 1,200 feet southeast of sample # 1 from an area exhibiting a 
rown color and strewn with gravel and cobbles. The site appears to be in a tougue or bifurcation 
f a shallow surface drainage. The surface elevation is lower than site #1. Down to a depth of 
ight feet, there was no change in color. The fine matetiallooked like soil. Starting at a depth of 
ight feet, the color changed to a dark red-brown. It is interesting to note that that rocks and 
obb1es were present on the surface but not in the interval immediately below the surface to the 
ight-foot depth where the abrupt color change occurred. 

amp)es 4 through 6 were taken from the SW1,4 of Section 29, Township 12S, Range 27E:. also 
n Cochise County, Arizona. 

amp1e #4 ~ This sample was taken on the northwest flood plane of Railroad Wash about one 
uarter mile north of the point where 1-10 crosses thc drainage. The site is on extremely flat 

errain located about 100 feet from the toe of a terrace that appears to be the bOWldary of the 
ood plain. Excavation of the sample was rapid through the fine brown silt composing the 
ample. No sands. gravels or cobbles were encountered at any elevation in the trench. 

ample I:#S - Taken on a finger of un eroded flood plain southeast of Railroad Wash the first 
even feet of this sample were identical in apparent composition, structure and color with 
ample #4, At a depth of about seven fee~ red sand~ gravels and cobbles were encountered. 
hite stains indicated the possible presence of carbonates O( secondary sulfates such as caliche 

nd gypsum. 

ample #6 - This sample was taken atop of the southwest bank of Railroad Wash on the terrace 
bove the flood plain west of the property operated by George Keeper. The surface at the site 

s comprised of a red-brown sandy soil. Gravels and cobbles were encounteJed at about three 
t demonstrating a definite change in texture. 

U sample materials were loaded into three pickup trucks, covered with plastic, and transported 
the Black Canyon Min for processing. 

3 
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he ore was tran~orted to the Black Canyon Mill, a custom processing facility located in Black 
anyon, Arizon,: The mill is an open-air facility consisting of a feed hopper from which ore is 
onveyed to a crusher and passed through a screen deck for classification. In the case of the 
amples taken by the authoJ:, the ore passed directiy through the crusher and screens and was fed 
o a Stu1:tenroth rotary impact mill where it was reduced to a minus 20-mesh product. The 
ischarge from the Stultenroth passed through a wet magnetic separator. Magnetic concenlrates 
ere co lected as a sepaJ:ate sample for further analysis. The demagnetized slurry was fed to two 

ecipro ating tables set in series. Tbe concentrate and middlings from the first table were fed to 
he se ond table while the rejects from the first table were dumped into a flume which 
rans orted the material to a custom bowl concentrator, The concentrate and middlings from the 
ec nd table were collected as separate samples. 

ach set of three samples was combined into a single run. Samples 1,2 and 3, totaling 
pproximately 3,800 pounds, comprised one mi11 run with samples 4. 5" and 6 totaling 
pproximately 2.900 pounds, comprising the other. 

ravity concentrates and middlings from the second table along with magnetic concentrates and . 
wI concentrates were transported by the author to the RDI laboratory in Wheatridge, 

olorado. Eaeh sample was subjected to a cyanide leach for 48 hours. The leach solutions were 
alyzed by Cone Geochemical for both gold and silver using spectrographic methods. The leach 

csidues were fire assayed to detelllline the percent extraction obtained by leaching the o{e. 

he gold assay values reported by RDI are listed in Table 1. Silver values are not included in this 
eport but are included in the RDI report. The values reported in Table 1 indicate that the 
amples of ore from Section 25 had a total head grade 0[0.175 grams per ton (0.005 troy ounces 
er ton). The average head grade of samples taken from Section 29 was 0.926 grams per ton 
0.0297 troy ounces per ton). It must be noted that neither grade includes the values in the 
nagnetic concentrates. These values, though small, will result in an upward adjustment of the 

e for both the Section 25 and the Section 25 samples. 

urther review of the results in the table indicate that nearly 37% of the gold was not captured in 
he gravity circuit at the B1ack Canyon Mill. Thus it is imperative that a highly efficient gravity 
oncentration system be employed in any plant designed to process this ore. The Cosmos 
oncentrator, acting like an infinilely long Deister or Wilfley table~ should capture a higher 
(centage of the material than the tables used at the Black Canyon Mill. 

t is the conclusion of the author that Section 29 contains~ at a minimum, 1.00 gram of gold per 
hort ton of ore. This conclusion is based on the assay results from certified iaboratories on 
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'amples collected by the author and processed through the Black Canyon custom mill. However~ 
ased on prior extensive tests by the author on ore from the Au Consolidated properties it can be 

demonstrated that hydrauljc scrubbing increases the gold recovery by a minimum of 70%. Since 
the ore was not scrubbed at the Black Canyon Mill, the author can unequivocally state that the 

iUlosses were very substantial. Further. it is the author's opinion that the low efficiency of the 
; lack Canyon Mill contJibuted to the loss of gold. Though a precise estimate of the gold loss 
'cannot be made, 75% would be a reasonable estimate. 

P.05 

IDespite the probable high losses at the Black Canyon Mill, it is evident that the gold contained in 
ore from the Au Consolidated properties may be economically recovered using efficient gravity 
'concentration methods. 

Certification 

I . James A. Coates certify that the foregoing report has been prepared using accepted 
,engineering principles and practices. It is further atLested that all information is factual and has 
I been derived from observations, calculations and assays performed by the author or laboratories 
'and consultants known by the author to be reliable and reputable. 

James A. Coates P.~ ~ ~- .. 
Colorado 16440 7' . -
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Head Assays, g/T 
No. Sample Description 

Au Ag 

1. T2 #1 Sec 29 (24.5 Kg) 13.95 12.3 

2. Cone Sec 29 (50.25 Kg) 1.27 24.3 

3, T1 #1 Sec 25 (22.5 Kg) 0.51 3.09 

4. Cone Sec 29 (40.25 Kg) 0.89 30.2 

5. T1 #1 Sec 29 (18.50 Kg) 0.10 <1.7 

6. T2 #1 Sec 29 (9.5 Kg) 10.45 19.9 

7. Cone Sec 25 (56.75 Kg) 0.41 9.3 

8. T2 #2 Sec 25 (41.00 Kg) 0.07 <1.7 

9. Cone Sec 25 (39.25 Kg) 1.06 10.6 

10. T2 #2 Sec 29 (9.75 Kg) 0.34 2.7 

11. T2 #1 See 25 (21.75 Kg) 0.10 <1.7 

12. Mag Sec 29 0.55 6.2 

13. Mag Sec 25 (19.75 Kg) 0.27 6,2 

14. M 0.07 2.1 

-3~ 
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Leach Liquor Residue Extraction % Cal. Head g/T Reagent 
Consumption, KgJl 

No. I Sample Description I I 
Vol. t Assay ppm Wt,. Assay ppm 
Liters I: Kg : J Au Ag Au Ag Lime NaCN 

• • Au : Ag Au J Ag 

I ' i ; 1. T2 # 1 See29 (24.5 Kg) 1.4896 t 14.0 I 14.1 0.9932 0.154 I 1.8 I 99.3 92.2 I 21.15 22.8 1.8 0.52 

2. t Cone Sec 29 (50.25 Kg) 0.09 

3. I T1-# 1 Sec 25 (22.5 Kg) 0.30 

4. I Cone See 29 (40.25 Kg) 1.4930 0.58: 15.3 0.9944 0.016 i 2.0 98.2! 92.0 0.89! 25.0 4.4 t 0.1 

r ~ : ~ I 5. I T1 # 1 Sec 29 (18.50 Kg) 1.4918 0.04 I 0.94 0.9945 0.003 I 0.2 95.2 l 87.6· 0.06: 1.6 2.4 I 0.1 
I :;; I 

, lSl II 6. I T2 # 1 Sec 29 (9.5 Kg) 1.5095 5.65 I 6.38 0.9973 0.096 I 0.8 98.9 I 92.3 8.65 I 10.5 1.5 I 0.38 
co 
ill 

) co 7. Cone Sec 25 (56.75 Kg) I 1.4861 0.41 5.51 I 0.9943 0.009 0.6 98.6 93.2 0.62 8.8 3.9 0.06 
I 

, ~ 

I ~ 8. T2 # 2 Sec 25 (41.00 Kg) 1.5088 0.08 0.52 ~ 1.0023 0.001 <0.2 99.2 79.6 0.12 0.98 1 .9 0.15 

l;8 9. Cone Sec 25 (39.25 Kg) 1.5108 0.37 5.85 I 0.9947 0.017 0.8 97.1 91.7 0.58 9.7 3.6 0.08 
M \ 
t-4 10. T2#2 Sec 29 (9.75 Kg) 1.5133 0.24 1.77 r 0.9947 I 0.017 0.4 95.6 81.1 0.38 3.1 3.4 0.19 
o 
n: II 11. I T2 # 1 Sec 25 (21.75 Kg) r 1.5093 I 0.05 0.79 I 0.9928 I 0.010 0.3 88.4 80.0 I 0.086 1.5 2.2 . 0.26 
2: 

~ 1112. Mag Sec 29 1.5184 0.22 I 3.50 1.0060 0.015 j 0.4 95.7! 93.0 0.35 i 5.7 8.9 i 2.70 

I I ~:: : 13. Mag Sec 25 (19.75 Kg) 1.5178 0.22 I 2.95 0.9324 0.012 t 0.5 96.8 I 90.6 0.37 I 5.3 9.6 J 1.44 

2: I 14. I Mag See 25 {10.S KQ} 1 .5225 0.02 ~ 1.56 I 0.9904 I 0.002 ! <0.2 I 93.9 ! 92.3 I 0.03 ~ 2.6 ~ 9.0 ! 0.40 
<i 
ill 
lSl 

co 
co 
m 
m 4-
I 

m 
I , 
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Table Concentrate 

Sample Co centra li on Head 
weight Concentrate Produced Ratio Gold Assay Values Grade 

Sample Set (Ibs) (kg) (lbs) (unitless) (ppm (g/ton) (glton 

: Section 25 3800 22.5 49.60 76.61 2.94 2.67 0.035 

: Section 29 2900 24.5 54.01 ' I III. I,", (,~. ~.I , 1.1'( I 1.,1 21.15 19.19 '!y!"l~pt ~m '''''1 r'~rd~H"I'I'" : "'f'ollff P
' ~"" .~~. " . ' ~ h'," 

, : ,[',1'\11,:\,,1',1:,':,:1,'1' 11 IIII~'I'NN II Iltli;1 i' ilrll,'II I'!I:llil'I'il:ii;'lil'l i 18.5 40.79 I ,',),H lil'~ 11),,:t,I,),'V,li,.il,) )1' 8.65 7.86 1,1').1',~'Mi,n8.f.l ~I' 1 
, ,.! '! ' III 'I III'WI , 1.

11 11"1':1 'HIi': l'll" i' ' '''~'i ,~, 'II "1:'1" "II'" ~'I!: " "I 1 II'" I 
, 11',1'11,1: III' I: ,I, 1!I" '!':~ 'li I, 'I, ('):1,1,11 1,11,1 I! 1,11,'.1 ,~\li, I ,I, I.:,b" 1~,:tlhl:Hij,i \\;I:'1~11I,'I, x 1,::1~HI;':I',::li 94.80 30.59 15.77 14.31 0.516 

Table Middlings 

I Sample Cocentration Head 
Weight Concentrate Produced Ratio Gold Assay Values Grade 

ISample Set (lbs) (kg) (Ibs) (unitless) (ppm (gltan (g/ton 

ilSection 25 I 3800 I 41 .001 90.39 I 42.04 I O.12( 0.111 0.003) 

IISection 29 I 2900 I 9.751 21.50 1 134.91 I 0.381 0.341 0.00] 

Cone Concentrates 

I Sample Cocentration Head 
Weight Concentrate Produced Ratio Gold Assay Values Grade 

lSample Set (Ibs) (kg) (Ibs) (unitless) (ppm (g/ton (g/lon 

I Section 25 3800 56.75 125.11 """"MI:f.'lr'~ I:~tl±'" 0.62 " " , , •• ~' ": !J 1 r I ci r ~ t't~' ! '''H I 
: '~ '~ II~ pr,t ~I I ~~ ~I~IIII II "IJnr~"H:T' 1'",,:1:::': 

I : "''[i ,111":1 iJI '111'1'\ ,li',II' : 'n'1 ~':I, ;1'1\ ,Id' i' I'd, \d'" '11:1': ", I 39.25 86.53 "'I'I~HI,I '~11!' 'I' \ " 0.58 'W~~'i,l~'I/r,~ ,)~~W)\il, hH'~'1 I ; :1'!" I"'I',.'II':"~'II,I'II'I"I·I,' (' I: I: ".1:'I"j'!r;il;!l;'I"i,.,!';' Iii r,l,,: ' ": ",i,',i~J::I, ,la',,' :",I. ,,~ "" "" I, I I I w~~H ,I' "j,;', ~I, ~';lt.1 'j D.~'li~ ~ 
:'r,~,~,f!:j:q:!,') '" ,j,'"" ' 211.64 17.95 'I !I' 'l'f'I'III'~ )1'11"'11'1'111'1"'''1",11''''''''1'1''1,1111 "I" IIPI.CI,I !i.i!I, , I I.': I:I~, ,:Il'I,'I~l,ij,i'p'I.'1 0.60 0.55 0.030 111,.111"11111111111111,11111111'11111 1111.11 1 

! Section 29 2900 40.25 88.74 ' '11 'tJl'I"!'r:!!:;H~1,1 0.89 m1~ ;i~':~~r~t~~mp~nl ,d,'. , 1,)lil'I""r""'I'L 
: : i,11 i: i1ili'I,":'::ihh"II' ""r'd!,; ;',;::' 'i'i:f 'I 50.25 110.78 

V' wlj \, r"~ ·t~". '!" 
1.23 

' 1''1''' I~JI~ , ~ '~~Itj"~' ~f "1 
' 1'~,i.!'WHl~.i: mFIJ . d"r',,::~'I"'~ 1.\, I ,:: ,\I'.':"~I li':,h~':':::":I',,! !I!'."I'~ r!H',! I II,!"""" " ' "~ ,,"'''' "',,, "",, Ji,I..;,~','I' ,.; ,'oil' ",.." ~ '" •• ,j';';,! I 1rll' 

: \ :,~I,;i :i~1 ~~I 'il ;~: j!II;! Ii! Ii:. ~(!i! !il, ::,;i: Ii: It:ll:ll:I!( :il \I,I:":II:! ,I;' :1;:), !II:I;: 1':1':1 ~ !lli~WI':i;ii i:il~I:1 '1:1::!j'il i,il:I.I~,IIJ:I'" 199.52 14.54 1.08 0.98 0.067 

Tailings 

I Sample Cocentration Head 
Weight Ta.ilings Ratio Gold Assay Values Grade 

ISample Set (Ibs) (kg) (Ibs) (un Hfess} (ppm (g/ton (glton 

ISection 25 I 3800 I 17011 3750 I 1.01 I O.12[ 0.111 0.1071 

If Section 29 I 2900 I 1297( 2858.71 I 1.01 I 0.381 0.341 0.340] 
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Summary 
i 

1nalysis of large san)ples taken by GKFNI, witnessed by the author, and analyzed by an 

~dcpcndent laboratory show that the Gold Gulch Project contains substantial recoverable 

r~scr\'cs of gold, silver, and mercury. Reserves on the 160-acre parcel controlled by 

GKFNI are sumn1arized in Table I 
: . 
I 

Table 1 
Recoverable Reserves by Category 

- -----_.-

Gold Silver Mercury 
Category (troy ounces) (troy ounces) (pounds) 

- ,----

Proven 720,000 1.400,000 1,490,000 

Probable 360,000 700,000 740,000 

Inferred, 2,510,000 4,900,000 , 5,220 iO~ 

Total 3,590,000 7,000,000 
- , 

7,45°2°°0 ! 

: 
I 

i- , ' " -" - - '. ,'., -' . ,: - , 

l~ is th~ ~uthor's opinio_!l that the stratfgraphic uniformit-/ahd the lateral extent ofth~ 

dpposit 'suggcsCt}mtthc ultimate reserves maybcfar grcatetthan those listed in Tabh: 1. ' 
! 

" 

; . -. 

~hys'iography and GN))ogy 
: " '. , 

. -

'llhc project -area, known' as~ G-oidGulch, "is~ situated in C6-chise - Cbunty~ Arizpna . . 

abprQ~iinalely l? 'uliles northeast dfthc town of WillcoX'aio~g Interstak lO,inRange27 ' 

Bast,_'Township J 2 South. Though the 'deposit-appears toextcrid9vcr se\"eral sq-uarc - ' 

miles', this repprt is-limLtcdJo diicussing-ihe_results ofteSt~ c9nducted on samples taKen -

~o~ a parcel or priv~te land in Section 28--Ral1:ge-2-1 East", Township -12 South. -' 

. - .- - ~ -

'I!he project -is ;Huakd on--a .~c~ly ~hil alhiyial valley _extend"lng ov'er-- s~vcral square miles. 

~he Dos Cabezas hloi.;nfains and the Morenci Mining Distrierto the north- fonn th~ 

'~natllralboundaries ofth~ ~de.posit. The 'surfaccJopegraphy is -characteriztfd by gently 

J~l1i'ig '-hills cr9sscd byjntcrnlitteni~1reams that havc: c.\lt~moae.raiely de~p~ channels" 
! . - - . . .- ' . . . ' . ,- :" :'.- ' . ' .' .:" . '-.-

t~rough the property. :T~esc chaJ?ncls range In depth from three to thlrty~fccL RaIlroad 

Wash and Gold Gulch are the most sig-nifieant dramages in the immediate project area, 

~he geology, which appears to be quite uniform over the entire project area and for many 

~iles beyond, is best described as unconsolidated alluvial valley fill, ~edin'\ent~ exposed 

~ Railroad Wash show the deposit to be flat lying with well-classifieJ faces changes 

rtmging frOID boulders (rocks> 256 llU11) to clays. The high degree of classification and 
I 

i 
i 



I 
tpc size range of the constituent material indicate that the sediments \verc deposited over 

~
I long period of tinle during which the flow regime changed cyclically between high and 

I w energy. The larger material (boulders and cobbles) range in chemical C0111position 
on1 quurtz to basalt. No quartz examined by the author had inclusions of free metals or 

s Hides. Son1(~ mafic mater-ial appeared to contain: phenocrysts that had been leached out. 

~
he clayfra~tion ofthe ,scdimcnt~sis reqdish-brownin color and contains a high , , • 

. e, rcent,ug,~_" ot, 'm~, ',gn?t" i,te, ' hel"m, , lile, and,"'?' yr", ~lusit.e. ,Both bi?thc and, In, uSCOvj~ean,:>~ , pre.scnt ,'. 
I the: seduncntsas ,small platc19ts. Ereegold, and m~rc~ry are present but diffIcult to ---=_ 
1bservc\\,itho utthc aide 0 fa microscQP~' ' .•. ' ,.' ........ ......... ....• . ..... .... : .'. .' ...••• .•. ~. ..•... " 

,I "". , . - '" ~ ". " . 
"::"'-.. -: '" .' 

1~: ~rs~: ~~~: t ::: mcrc ury arepres~~till the' ore as free meta Is and ama Igams: The most · S~cnt ks(s.in(ficatc that the particles 'of gold and beads ot mercury range in size from 
, s~b-nlicr6n, to abOurO:S nul~.T,ho~gh ~lo' rigo'r~tjs,;size ~arlalys,~s has, yet~ct1 .d9n~c, leacli 
t1st~(~~ s~rccne~ fine ?latenall1ldlcatc that. a ~lgnL~cant pqrtlon ot~ the go Id:Q9cufS as " 
se-mlcron Part Ides . . ' .... .' . '.' .. . . .. 

, ll~e : ~?I~i at G,' old ~,Ulch ~~pcars~o Pc,' bimodal in dC'positi?l}alcharactcri~tic~.PaI1idcs _ . . 
14rgcr thanapprOXJnlateIylOO nllcronshave a claSSIC nugget appearance \:vhtlcthc 'c' , 

sr~,!I~r particles 'arcoft~~' crystalline in tl?~earanc~. ' Thc largeT particles wcre p:-obubly , 
deposIted as a placcr whIle the smaller partIcles are probably the rC'suit of chcmlcal ' , 
d~position: The existence afhot-water springs in the immediate vicinity oft~e projoct site 

" afd ' :~a~dts a~jaccnt to the mountains suggest the poss'ibility of mezothcrl,nal fluid' . ' 
t~ansport 0 f go ld. _, _' " , ' , , ': -

i _ . 

McrcLlry is present ' in th~ form a small beads of free rnetal. Cinnabar and ' other: mercury' 
, c~nrainjng minerals appear to be absent. :' ',,' ' 

i " ' 

~icroscopic exalnination of the black sands indicates that hernat.ite and magnetite 

~
i mprisc approxinlatc1y five percent of the Gold Gulch ore . 

. ' ~sc metal minerals of copper, zinc and bismut,h are ,prescnt as small grainsof 
c alcopyritc, sphalerite and bismuthinite respectively. .' 

I -

S~mpling and Testing 
I 

'~he Gold Gulch project area has been extensively sampled by 1nany people who rcport 
e~ccll~nt ,r:sults. lIowever, the author cannot attest to thc accuracy of the cited t.csts or 
t~e [ella bd tty of the assay results. Samples as large as twenty tons have been t~ken from 
t i e project site and processed through gravel plants and oth~r types of small mtlls. 

nfortunately, very few of these tests have been documented or corrobor~ted by outside 
1· boratorics. Add it iona l1 y , the poss;ba~ty of sample contamination c~llnot be eli min~t~d 
s ncc most of the test facilities had previously processed gold orc or placer materials . 
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I 
I 

I 
I 

~KFNI contractcdwlth ihc author to conduct supervised tests and independent .analyscs 

9~ sarnp,Jcs ~akcn fronl Gold Gul~h (0 confLrm or refute the presence of economic ' 

Iljlmcra]~zatlon. , In responsc, _the author travele~ to the project site an~ witnessed th~ 

e~cavatlOn oftwclvc ,san1plc trenches. Trenches were spaced approxIn1ately 440 feet ' 

a~~rt, in a r.c~t~ngul:ar pattern covering the 160-acrc: p~ojcctsjte. Each trench was ' " ' 

~r~avatedtQ ~, dcpth-.9.( approximately l5 feet bi'a tractor-mounted backhoe.: " , 

1Rproxjniate}y -1 ,OOQ' pounds otnlliferia(w~s r~mo:ve9~C?tti,eachtrenchand Stirt1plc(CIt1' 

,: a~~j~jon~<? ' ~cJd.; t~sts,-c~riduc~e?0n. t~~e~~enc~~~~plel}1ateri~I, : ,qiscusscdin the ,author's,' -,:, , -'. 

pp?r.rc~o~ ~::-s~mpJQ ~:p.)lt~ ~a~gmg ~,m: ~c!gh~ ~o,l1?:5'Oj~ ' ~Q ,P9~r:tds' ~ercpttlCcdln, __ :, ' " 

~~o!ough~f ~J¢aned~or. ge?,S~ganon p'olye1hyle~e' bu~ke(sJor su}J~cquent aii'alyses:, ,~ ' ", ' 

~he rcsu Its ~ftne-fi_e ;J~estwere • disappoint in~, :Yierdin~~rtl~ smal1quartt ities of vis i'~le 
., gpJd i--Thc t~s(denl0~stratc? (hatgravitic?nccr}tr~iti:o:~is,:oi1ly~ : i:ri~Egirially effectivei~.ith ,' , 

,t~c Gold Gukh ,orc. 9r~b ~ampl?S9fthe taiJirig's Jnatetial fromthe-field test unit , wcrc' fir~ 

assayed with exceJlent results. the high fIre assay~alu~ssugg~st~d'ihat' the prcc lOus " 

~etalshad p~ssed' through the conce,ntratorand tbuswete ',co'ntained in the small 'size, ' 

laetions Oflilc arc. _- -_ . -- . .-. -- - . - -. _ _ - - - - . 

' Ait ,thc_ suggestion of~hG authot, 9KfNI' agreed ,to conduct a- ~yanide leach on theorc to ',,' 

dFtermiric' the 'tota] fctovcrablcgOld'and silvet in the~qre.A 's~lal1-scale leach sysfell1-- ' 

Was built for tbe t'cst. ,The unit_was constructed of virgin materjals free of contaminat ion 

_ arid con~istcd of a partially submerged tromrnel with a 40-n1esh screen follo\~'ed by a 

h~dra~Jic sCfu,bber. , A sl!bme~sible pti1l1p was placedin the. (romm~1 tank. The discharg~ , ' 

orthc pump was spUt into two --Strca~,each of which was routed to o'pposite sides ofa ,' , 

pplycthylcnc scrubber tank. The counter-opposing streams,cleaned the small, eT1trained 

p~i<;lesanJ provided sumcientcncrgy,to break the weak -electro$tati~ bonds betwe'en the 

extremely small precious metal particles and th~ clays., ' 
I ' ' ' , 
l - -

S~x of the twelve trench samples were processed through the systen1. Each sample \vas 

s¢recned and agitated for approximately 2 hours. At the end of the agitation, four samples 

of the slurry were extracted. Two of the samplcs .-wcre sent to laboratories in Arizona and 
I ' ' , , 

C101orado for fue assays. The third sample wasbrought to a pH of 11 by the addition of 

s~dium hydro~ide.' A-fter adjusting the pH, sodium cyanid~ was added until a' ' 

cpncentraiion, equivalent toone pound of cyanide per tonof or~, w~~ achieved. !hese 

s*mplcs were sent to the Colorado laboratory for an rep analYSIS. Pnor to assaying, the 

bPt1ks were agitated for six hours at ambient temperature. HO\\'CVef, the slurry densities 

olf the samples were quite high lilniting the effectiveness of the shaker table. D~spite the 

lAck of proper agitation, the laboratory results were very revealing. As expected, the fire 
I 

assays (Appendix A) showed virtually no gold or silver. The cyanide lcach results 

(l\ppendix B) showed very significant values of gold, silver and mercury. The rep 
~ercury assay was requested because the results of a neutron activation analysis of the 

~e1d tes1 tailings indicated that the ore contained approximately 8000 ppm mercury. 

I 

he low fire assay values are a result of the extremely high mercury concentration. If the 

r tic of Jncreury to gold is small, the effect of mercury on a fire assay is insignificant. 
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I 
However, if the r~tio of mercury to gold is high, the gold nlay be amalgamuted in thl: 

~crcury and be virtually inlpossible to flre assay. 

Table 2 
Ore Grade calculations 

! 

i Gold ICP Anarysis 

I Test Pulp Sample ICP Solution Assay Calculated Pulp Assay 

Sequence Pit Weight Volume Au Ag Hg · Au Au Au -40 Mesh 

I (#) (gr) (ml) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ozt) (gr/ton) (%) 

I 1 8 37.42 29:>.0 3.33 5.37 20.92 0.610- . 18.974 33.471 

! 2 ·9 11.19 2t{)0 ·1.61 1.20 ·35.33 1.030 32.046 12705 

I 3 4 27.61 2t{).0 9.09 5.22 78.67 2.295 71 .368 30.903 

i 4 7 5852 .- 4800 1.82 2.47 42.0 14.2b 0.414 12.882 27459 

I 5 6 64.74 480.0 2.58 4.73 '·49.9 18.10 0.528 16.417 23.929 

J 6 10 44.27 250.0 · 2.63 7.79 121.0 13.80 0.403 12.519 47.596 
I 

I Totals 243.8 1960.0 

AI.e(ages 
Std Dev . . . 

! • 
i 

"j 

i Sliver lep Analysis 

I Test . 

$equence Pit 
~ulp Sample ICP Solution Assay . Calculated· Pulp Assay 

Weight ·· -Volume ' ~. Au ' Ag · Hg Ag Ag Ag 40 Mesh 

I (#) (gr) (ml) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ozt) (gr/ton) (%) 

. 1 8 37:42 2SJ.O 3.33 · 5:37 33.73 0.984 : 30.598 33.471 

2 9 11.19 a).O 1.61 1.20 26.33 0.768 23.885 12.105 

i 3 4 27.61 . -25g;O '::9.09 . 5.22-- .45.18 ·· 1.318 ·40.984 30.903 

j " 4 7 58.52 . · 480.0 ·1.82 · 2.47 42.0 1927. 0.562 · 17.483 27.459 

F 5 6 ·64.7-4 ~. 480.0 :2.58 . 4.73 ·49.9 · 33.18 · 0.968 · 30;098 23.929 · 

I 6.' 10 ·44.27 250.0 .2 .63· .7.}9 121.0 40".88 1 : 1~2 37.081 47.596 

.l Totals .. ·243.8 ,: 1960.0 
-.. 

I~tages 
. S~d. 'r)ev 

. - :--'.=:" 

. :- " -.'" - -. 

1 Te~t . · .. I." ~ Pulp :,Sample J CPSoIution Assay. . . CalcyiatedPuIP.ASsay ;: . ' . 

$equ~ce Pj t wei9bt 'Y9Iu~ -:-: Au . , Ald 'Hg . Hg Hg _ Hg . ~ -40 MeSh ' 

(#) · :(gt) ·: (ml) (ppm) (ppm) tppm) :(pprry).' (ozt) : (gr/te>n): .~ : . (%) . . 

'1 :· --8 . 37-.42 -':' 200.0 :3 . 3~ ~5 . 37 . 33.~7t 

2 · 9-11,,19 ·· 200.0 ·1..6L 1.20 12.7Q5 

. 3 · 4 . 2'(.612'30.0 ·:9.09 .. 522~ . .. -, 3O~903 -=· 

4 7 5R52 48001 .82 247 . 42.0 327.7 9.56 297.28 : 27.459 

5 · 6 -64,74 480.0 '2.58 '4.73 "49.9· -350.0 10.21 · . 317.52 :-- . 23929 .. 

6 10 44.27 2SO.0 2.63 7.79 121 .0 634.9 18.52 575.97 47.596 

I Totals · 243.8 1960.0 

~ages 

Sd Dev 

Ore Grade 

Au Au 

(gr/ton) (azt) 

6.351 0.204 

. 4.071 0.131 

22.055 0.709 

3.537 . 0.114 

3.928 0.126 

5.959 0.192 

4.769 0153 

1.287 0.041 

Ore Grade 

Ag . ',Ag 

(grlton) (ozt) 

10.241 0.329 : 

. 3.035' 0.098 

. 12.665 OA07.· 

4.301". 0.154 

7.202 · 0 .232. 

' 17.649 Q.567 

· 9.265 0.298 
'. 5.400 0.174 

., Ore Grade : 

Hg Hg 
.. (gr/ton) . (oil) 

81 .63 2:624 

: 75. ~8 ~ 2:443 

274.14 8.814 

143.92 4.63 

112.81 3.63 



v rtcx cllutriator. Significant quantities of mctallic gold and mcrcury were observed in 

t e concentrate. t
c remainder of the slurry from each trench sample was carefully concentrated in a 

Trc visual confinnation of gold and mercury in the ore coupled with the rep analyses 

w:equivocall~ refute the fue assay results. The ore grade was; therefore, calculated from 

t~e ICP solution assays. The data used to calculate the ore grades and the results of the 

c41culations are shown in TabJe 2. The gold, silver, and mercury grades are calculated to 

1 0.153, 0.298, and 4.63 troy ounces per ton respectively. 

I 
Rrcovery '-

~tavjty conccn~ration of the C:old Gulch or~ is only marginally effective due to the ;mall 

Sl'c ofthc __ prcclous Inctal particles. Tests usmg the Knclson concentrator and a . 

c nccntrator manufactured by JB Recovery Systems re'coveredonly a small.fraction of -

t ,e contaiilcd gold. The value of the gravity conc'cntration tests was in visually 

c6nfirming the presence of precious nletals and mcrcury. . . 
i 
i 

L~nchte-sts on th~ ore co.nclusively demonstrate _that gold, silver and mercury can be 

eqonon1ically recovercdusing a clos.ed circuit cyanide 'teach. Thc orc contains only . 

n1inutc quantitics 'of cyanocidcs which means that the lo~s of cyanidc to base metals is 

~inim,aL Once-con1pl~xed -with cyanide, the precious metals.alo--ng \vith the mercury can 

. I1 ad:orl:>ed' onfo a~tlvated charcoal. TheJ~aded. charcoal Gan be sirippcd ~.and the _ 

r9suhlng pregn~nt hquor procc~sed electrochemIcally to rccovc(.t _he meta) value~. _ 

-I ·· 

_ _ '.' '. Rfserye Calcula!i9nS 

I . '-- . '".' . .' . . .' . . - ' . ... . -

. : -, -. p .. :!bvcn .... ,. . p~o. ~~.? 1.c_: __ and .. '.: ij.l rerr. ~.d ,'re:. ~c. ·.-r\'~.s were ... _.c .. ~. aI.CU'_ F.··l _t .e. d.: ~ver tho c .c~tcnt o. f ...... t. h. c 162.>.5. 8~ 
._a res con1pnsmg theparccl ofpnvate land controlled byGKFN1.The res.erve . 

. -- c' Iculationsare bas-cd .sol~ly -on the .bul~ samples .extra:cfed bipackhoc fromtwelv~ 

. u~jf{)r~11y_ sp~c~d sitesoverJh~ Southeast ~ . o{Sectlon 28, 'ro\\nship t2 South, Range 

2~ East in Cochise-·County. Each bulk ?a_rllple wa_s ext~act¢.d at an_ appr~~ximatc d<;pth 

d pth or. 15JeeJ below_ t~e surface. Ore grapes-are bas~d on ICP assays offeaeh ' --

, S Iutions. -Jo1U1ages were -ca~culated based -on a specifi~ weight of 9-0 pounds per cubJc 

f ot of orc.: Othcr-individuals haye hisiqrically u~cd specific _V{eights ~anging frOn1-9~ to 

'_ 9$ P9llnd~- per cubic. fO.ot. The author has mcasur~d the_bu1.kdcnsity of til~ ore frofh 

~ sJvcral samples -and-d0'C~ not ag~e~ .-wlih these ljigher-spe:clfi'cweights: 
- I '.. . -' . -; --., . - . "-' -"_.; _.. .:._.-' " . ~- - '- -. .' 

i . ", _ _ ' . : .. 'It dcfinit iOl1-sof the reserve classifications are as follows: ' 

.1 Proven - Proven reserves are those extending frOlTI the ground surface to a dt;p.th of 

I 15 feet. This is the interval ovcrwhich physical samplcs~erec:-'1ractcd and assayed. 

I 
! 

I 

I 
I 
! 
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• Probable -_. ProbubJ(.' reserves are those reserves ranging in depth from 15 to 22.5 

feet below the surface. The uniformity of the deposit suggests a high degree of 

vertical continuity. Examination of sediments exposed to depths of approxin1aldy 30 

feet along Railroad Wash reveal no discontinuity or change in physical 

characteristics of the strata below 15 feet. 

• I Inferred - Inferred reserves arc those lying between 22.5 feet and the piezometric 

surface of the water table. The average depth to water in the numerous wells in the 

area is about 150 feet. For purposes of reserve estimation, the mining depth has been 

i limited to 75 feet. There is very strong evidence that thc fonl1ution is extreme I): 

I. unifornl fronl the ground surface down to bedrock. In the cenicr of the vaUey, depth 

1 to bedrock is estimated to be 1,500 feet. 

I 
T,e mine pit design is not known at the time of this report and therefore th~ highwnlls of 

thj:! pit · an~ assumed to be vertical. In reality, this will not be the case. IIighvvtalls will be 

latd back to the angle of repose. Laying back the highwalls will rcdu·ce the tonnage that 

cain be removed fro.1nJhe n1ine. If the pit edge is uItiJ~lately congrucntwith the legaJ 

bqWldary the reserve loss would amount to approximately 14.3 percent. This loss coiJld · 

ealsi1y be made up by increasing the mining depth to 90.5 feet. At this revised depth, the 

,ttom bcncl~ ·ofthe pit would still be 59.S feet above the watcr lcve·l. " . 

i 
. I 

j . Cpnclu~don ~ . _ . ... . _ . . 

I . .- --- .. . -- . . - . - ' . . 

InJconclusion, the Gold Gulch Property contains, "at nililimum, 720,000 -recover~blc 

o~nces ~f gold alorigw"ith -l ,400,000 ounces of silyc~_ and 1 ;49D;OOO pounds-ofinercury. - .• 

- \\fithnoovcrburden, ;th~ unco1).solidated materials can be mined withou·t blasting, and 

~rcessed .with9ut ~~~sh!ng o~grinding.- Costs ofoper~ti~n should ~ compara~lc to ~a 

. srdand - gr~~c1 ex~avatlon wIth the added c~st of reagc~ts. . . . . - _ -_ .: . 

I~W?lllq bedifficufttoimagine a scenario inwhich this pro~ertycouldnotbe 
. eFnOnHCaIIYdC~e10PCd , . . . . . ' . < .•... . .... ..•.. .. ..... . . ........ •. •..•• 

C~r1ification ... ... .. . ... .. . . . .' .' .. . 

· r{~5~~J~r:~E:~:~~;J:~t:~~:f~~2~an£~~;!t~~;~~~r:f~0~~il~~~~!!:~.. .. 
. I . 
. I tested to this 14th Day of November, 1997 

I . -

. ~ //~~ r- . r-- .~~ 
1/ J mes A. Coates P.E. - Colorado 16440 

! 
7 

! 
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· r PACKAGE: GOLD by FIRE ASSAY - GRAVIMEIRIC Certificate eOA 1210 
ReportDate: 11/12197 

Sample 10 Au Sample Weight' Specific Gravrty . Bottle Size 
Units ovt 
#4 SLURRY -0.002 I 
#t) SLURRY -D.OO2 I 
#7 SLURRY -0.002 
#8 COURSE ~.O02 

#8 MIDDLINGS -0.002 i 

#$ SLIMeS l ..().OO2 
#9 SLURRY -{).Q02 

I 

#10 SLURRY i -<l.OO2 
I 

#4 SLURRY DuP I IS 
#$ SLURRY DUP ! -0.002 I 

#7 SLURRY DUP -0.002 

#B COURSE DUP -0.002 
~ MIDDLINGS DUP -0.002 
#B SLIMES OUP ..0.002 
#9 SLURRY DUP IS 
#10 SLURRY DUP -0.002 

(-) IN61CATESBELOW DETECTION LIMITS 
DUJ=lINDICATES DUPLICATE ANAlYSIS 
IS INDICATES INSUFFICIENT SAMf=lL~ 
~ INDICATES NO ANALYSIS P~RFORMED 

.~ 
I 
I 

grams I 
24.84 

I 

- 250ml 
64.36 - 480ml 
53.14 - 480ml 

I 

430.37 ~ ! bag --_ .. • 
119.62 1.67 I 250ml 
45.23 - : 250ml I 

9.28 I - ! 250ml 

I 250ml 46.49 - I 
: 

- - j -
.- - l --
- -- -
- 1 - -
~ ! -- -

,~ 

- - -
- - -
- - ~ 

f.-.Cl\..A'CS, \nc CER'TIFICA IE OF ANALYSIS, APPROVED BY:~~~~~ ___ _ 
Page 2 
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APPENDIX B 

ICP SOLUTION ASSAYS 
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I 
- f 

I 
I 

- .I 

, 
I 
I 
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'6502 DICK BRADSHAW' @: Monday 03/09/98, 10:05 : 14PM, Page : 31 

t'.l ~}R - ~:::1 9 - 9 :3 1 0 : 1 5 A t'l G K F ' 
uvv·v,. ~.11 1\'-'1 W\.OJ 

PACKAGE: Au, Ag end Hg 

Sample'D Ag I Au r Hg 
Unit~ ppm I ppm I ppm 
#4 SLURRY 5.22 I 9.09 ·2 
#6,SLURRY 4.73 I 2.58 T 49.9 
#7 SLURRY 2.47 I 1.82 r 42 
'8 MIDDLINGS nOl analyzed : not analyzed ~ not analyzed 
#8 SLIMES I . 5.37 3.33 

! 

-2 
~-

I 
#9 .SLURRY 1.2 1.61 ·2 
#10 SLURRY I 7.79 2.63 I 121 

. " 

.-

(-) INDICATES BELOW DETECTION LIMITS 

6[12 7 9351 F'. 12 

IQJUUJ / UU~ 

Certificate eOA 1211 
Report Date: 11/12/97 

I Sampte Weight I Bottle Size 
grams 

-' 
i 27,61 250mi 

I 64.74 480ml 

: 58.52 I 480ml --
: not analyzed 250mi 

I 37.42 250ml ! 

I , , .19 I 250ml 

I 44.27 I 250ml 

ACTLABS. Inc . CERTIFICATE OF A~AL'VSIS . APPROVED BY: _...!:CA~..:...~~ _____ _ Page 2 
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[ACTLABSI 

Results and Invoice to: 

, Jlli1 eOA TES 
1220 NY LA~E 
CASPE~ WY 82609 

ACTLA8~, Inc. 

CERTIFICATE COA1211 
-

November 12,1997 
P.O. / REFERENCE # 

CERTIFICA TE OF ANALYSIS 

PACKAGE: All, Ag and Hg 

"fHls 'REPORT MAY ONLY BE REPRODUCED IN ITS ENTIRETY VI1THOUT T1ffi EXPRESS CONSENT ' 
()F_ACn.ABS>~c. IF NO INSTRUCTIONS WE~ RECEIVED ORW1LL BE REcrl'iED WlTIITN 90 

, ~DAYS' FROMTHE DATE OF TInS REPOF..T.EXCESS' SAMPLEMA TERlAL W1LL~E DlSCARJ)Eb. 
'- SA¥PLES CAN-BE STOR£D AN ADDITIONALTJ}.{EF-Qi,A StORAG~ FEE 'OUR LIABILITY IS 

LTh(ITEbs6LELY TO THE ANALYTICAL COSt'OF THESE' ANALYSES. " ' 
', ' ' ". , "'\ ~ '~-I'- ' " ~ -' - -: , ; , 

, .. ~·W 
'Christina M. Mott 

< Technical Director 

11.485 WEST 1-10 FRONTAGE ROAD NORTH. WHEAT RJDG~, CO 80033 • TEL: 3O~2981 • F1-:X: ~O~25-54'7 
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6 " '19-1998 8: ra4AM FROM RDI 31213 424 8580 

Mineral Resource Development Inc. 

June 18, 1998 

Mr. Richard Bradshaw 
Au Consolidated 
P.O. Box 631 
Wilcox, AZ 85644 

RE: BOTTLE ROLL TESTING OF GOLD GULCH SAMPLES 

Dear Mr. Bradshaw: 

Resource Development, Inc (RDi) has completed the metallurgical testing of Gold 

Gulch samples at the request of Mr. Jim Coates. This memorandum summarizes the test 

procedure and results obtained in the study. 

Fourteen 5-gallon buckets of slurry samples were received for testing. Each sample 

was filtered and dried. The dried sample was broken up, blended and 200..gram and 1 Kg 

representative samples were split out for head assay and bottle roll tests respectively. The 

200-gram sample was pulverized and submitted for head assays. The head analyses, 

given in Table 1, indicate that gold values ranged from 0.07 gIT to 13.95 g/T and the silver · 

values ranged from <1.7 grr to 30.2 grr. 

The magnetic fractions were reground for 15 minutes in a ceramic ball mill at 50% 

solids, The bottle roll tests were performed at 49% solids, pH>10.8 and 4 g/T NaCN for 

48 hours. Free NaCN and pH were periodically checked (I.e., 4.8 and 24 hours) and 

appropriate additions made. The test results, given in Table 2. indicate that gold 

extraction was generally greater than 90% and silver. extraction was greater than 80% • 

The NaCN consumption was low «0.5 KgfT) for all sample except magnetic fractions. 

Please let us know where to return the remaining samples. An invoice for the 

testing services is being sent under separate cover. 

P . 1 



., .. 

If you have any questions regarding these results, please feel free to call us. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Deepak Malhotra 

OMljm 

cc~ Mr. Jim Coates 

-2-
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I Leach Liquor 

No. Sample Descript ion 
Vol. Assay ppm 
Liters ~ Au Ag ; 

1. T2 # 1 See29 (24.5 Kg) 1.4896 i 14.0 I 14.1 

I 1.5084 I I 2 . Cone Sec 29 (50.25 Kg) 0.8 I 17.1 

3. T1·# 1 Sec 25 (22.5 Kg) I 1.4863 I 1.95 • 1.94 

4. Cone Sec 29 (40.25 Kg) I 1.4930 J 0.58 i 15.3 

5. T1 #- 1 Sec 29 (18.50 Kg) I 1.4918 I 0.04 I 0.94 I 

6. T2 # 1 Sec 29 (9.5 Kg) I 1.5095 I 5.65 I 0.38 I 

7. Cone Sec 25 (56.75 Kg) I 1.4861 I 0.41 I 5.51 I 

E 8. T2 # 2 Sec 25 (41.00 Kg) I 1.5088 I 0.08 0.52 I 

9. Cone Sec 25 (39.25 Kg) I 1.5108 j 0.37 I 5.85 I 

10. T2 # 2 Sec 29 (9.75 Kg) 1.5133 0.24 J 1.77 

11. T2 # 1 Sec 25 (21.75 Kg) 1.5093 
; 

0.05 ! 0.79 

12. Mag Sec 29 J 1.5184 I 0.22 I 3.50 I 

]I 13. · I Mag Sec 25 (19.75 Kg) I 1.5178 I 0.22 2.95 

II 14. I Mag Sec 25 (10.5 KQ} ! 1.5225 I 0.02 1.56 

I I Extraction % Cal. Head g/T I Reagent Residue 
Co n_sumption~ KgJ1 

Wi" Assay ppm 
Kg J J Au Ag I Au Ag Lime NaCN 

Au Ag : 
i 0.9932 0.154 • 1.8 I 99.3 92.2 I 21.15 22.8 1.8 0.52 

I 0.9937 I I I 0.018 I 2.4 98.5 91.5 1.23 28.3 3.7 0.09 

I 0.9991 I 0.036 I 0.4 I 98.8 87.8 2.94 3.3 1.6 0.30 I 

I 0.9944 I 0.016 I 2.0 I 98.2 92.0 0.89 25.0 4.4 0.1 I 

I 0.9945 I 0.003 • 0.2 I 95.2 87.6 0.06 1.6 2.4 0.1 I 

I 0.9973 I 0.096 I 0.8 I 98.9 92.3 8.65 10.5 1.5 0 .38 I 

I 0.9943 I 0.009 I 0.6 I 98.6 t 93.2 I 0.62 : 8.8 I 3.9 1 0.06 I I ! 

• I I , 
, 1.0023 I 0.001 <0.2 I 99.2 79.6 f 0.12 0.98 I 1.9 0.15 I I I I 

I 0.9947 I 0.017 
[ 0.8 - I 97.1 I 91.7 I 0.58 ; 9.7 I 3.6 I 0.08 t I I 

r 0.9947 I 0.017 i 0.4 f 95.6 i 87.1 1 0.38 j 3.1 I 3.4 I 0.19 I 
I 0.9928 r 0.010 ! 0.3 I : 88.4 [ . 80.0 I r 0,086 I 1.5 I 2.2 I 

I · 0.26 

I 1.0060 j 0.015 • 0.4 I 95.7 I 93.0 I 0.35 I 5.7 f 8.9 • 2.70 I I I I 

I 0.9324 0.012 0.5 96.8 90.6 0.37 5.3 9.6 1.44 

I 0.9904 0.002 <0.2 93.9 92.3 O'{}3 2.6 9.0 0.40 

-4-



Head Assays, gfT 
No. Sample Description · 

Au Ag 

1. T2 #1 Sec 29 (24.5 Kg) 13.95 12.3 

2. Cone Sec 29 (50.25 Kg) 1.27 24.3 

3. T1 #1 Sec 25 (22.5 Kg) 0.51 3.09 

4. Cone Sec 29 (40.25 Kg) 0.89 30.2 

5. T1 #1 Sec 29 (18.50 Kg) 0.10 <1.7 

6. T2 #1 Sec 29 (9.5 Kg) 10.45 19.9 

7. Cone Sec 25 (56.75 Kg) 0.41 9.3 

8. T2 #2 Sec 25 (41.00 Kg) 0.07 <1.7 

9. Cone Sec 25 (39.25 Kg) 1.06 10.6 

10. T2 #2 Sec 29 (9.75 Kg) 0.34 2.7 

11. T2 #1 Sec 25 (21.75 Kg) 0.10 <1 .7 

12. Mag Sec 29 0.55 6.2 

13. Mag See 25 (19.75 Kg) 0.27 6.2 

14. 0.07 2.1 

-3-
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. San Simon Valley of Arizona 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

At the request of Mr. Frank Cobb, the original locator of the prospect area, I began 

investigating, sampling and processing material from the subject area in March 1996. 

In excess of 20 trips were made from Phoenix to the area, to obtain samples, with 

Mr. Cobb, Mr. Haist, Mr. R. J. Bradshaw and myself. 

·Sample sizes ranged ~ from 100 pounds each to bulk samples of up to two tons. 

This report discusses my examinat ion of the property, the samples and geological 

history of the area. 

2 CONCEPT 

The Cosmos concept is recovering gold on a major scale from "sand," without 

chemicals, at a feasible cost. The BUZZ WORD to date is HEAP LEACH from hard rock 

mining. Low grade ore, low operating cost on a major scale, but with CYANIDE. Mother 

Nature has ground the rock, put it in large sand deposits but made it impossible to leach 

with cyanide and too fine for any past state of the art gravity devices. Cosmos 

Concentrators can now recover the very fine gold using only water. This concept will 

make the new buzz word SAND! Cosmos intends to be the leader. 

3 DEFINITION OF TERMS 

3.1 BANK YARDS: The traditional way of defining placer gold reserves based 

on cubic yards of undisturbed gravel in a deposit. Normally reported as value per yard or 

milligrams of gold per yard. 

3.2 PLANT CONCENTRATING CAPACITY: The size fraction contained in the 

slurry to be processed through the concentrators will be a minus 1/8" and will be 

discussed in tons per hour, day, month, year, etc. 

Therefore, values may be discussed in reserves as value or grams per yard and 

produ~tion values or grams per hour may be discussed from tons of material. 

Report on Proposed Placer Gold Production San Simon Valley, Arizona Page 1 



4 NATURE OF THE GRAVELS 

The San Simon Valley is loca~ed in the southeast corner of Arizona. Both Interstate 

10 and the Southern Pacific Railroad run through the prospect acreage. The basin 

drainage is to the north into the Gila River and is at an elevation of about 3,700 feet (Fig. 

1). The city of Willcox is 12 miles to the west and Safford is some 25 miles to the north. 

. 4. 1 _ GEOLOGIC SETTING 

San Simon Valley just west of these mountains occupies a deep graben 

edged by northwest-trending basin and range faults which are concealed beneath broad 

alluvial fans that merge to form bajadas. The San Simon River, usually dry, is a tributary 

of the Gila River, a watercourse that cuts across southern Arizona in a predominately 

westward direction. Flat-lying limestone and clay within San Sir'!1on Valley's deep layers 

of sediment show that periodically in Pliocene and Pleistocene time this valley held 

mountain-grit lakes. Sloping layers of coarse, porous alluvial (stream-deposited) sand and 

gravel converge near the center line of the valley. Near the mountains, storm-fed streams 

sink into porous sand and gravel layers and flow down along them, trapped by overlaying 

impermeable clay layers. Wells in the center of the valley tap this water . because the 

well heads are lower than the level at which water enters the aquifers, well water rises 

to the surface without pumping. The valley's agriculture depends on the artesian water 

for irrigation. 

To the west, between the Dos Cabezas (Two Heads) Mountains to the 

southwest and the Pinaleno Mountains north of the highway route, young layers of valley 

fill have worn away, revealing underlying Pliocene and Pleistocene gravel and clay and 

sand, most of it distinctively orange-brown because of gradual oxidation of minor amounts 

of iron minerals. These sediments are well exposed near the reststop at milepost 358, 

which is in Section 33, T12S, R27E within Phase I of Cosmos Mining Corp holdings. 

More of them extend northward along San Simon Valley. 

4.2 EXPLORATION GEOPHYSICS AND SAMPLING 

Aeromagnetic and gravity data constitute the geophysical input for the 

definition of prospect areas 1 and 2. 
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Gravity measurements helped provide insight on the geologic features such 

as the flanking faults surrounding the basin and sediment thickness . Major gravity 

anomalies show a more straightforward relationship to topography and outcrop pattern. __ 

Density values within crystalline bedrock generally have a smaller range than the 

difference between values for Crystalline bedrock and alluvium, thus the gravity 

minimums provide a generalized picture of the distribution of deep fault-controlled basins. 

The subsurface bedrock relief, like that of the conspicuously linear ranges 

and basins of- this part of the 8asin-and-rangeprovince, is generally related to mid-Tertiary 

faulting. The northwest-trending gravity high of the Dos Cabezas Mountains, somewhat 

more westward-oriented than the north-northwest-trending lows over Sulfur Springs and 

San Simon Valleys, suggest the outline of the structurally high crystalline basement 

terrace. Aeromagnetic anomalies that lie within such structurally high area indicated by 

gravity are inferred to represent plutonic bodies or bodies of varying composition that are 

juxtaposed by faulting. 

5 HISTORY 

The placers on the north flank of the Dos Cabezas Mountains (Teviston district) are 

found in mountain gluches and on pediments at the edge of the mountains. Most of the 

placer mining was concentrated in the area between Gold Gulch (sec. 24, T. 13 S., R. 26 

E'I Luzena quadrangle) and Ash Gulch (sec. 22 and 27, T. 13 S., R. 26E). The placer 

gravels on the pediment drained by Gold Gulch consist of coarse to fine granitic sand with 

some clay and many coarse, semigrounded boulders. Gravels sampled to a depth of 6 

feet assayed $4.08 per cubic yard (1933 gold prices). 

Production History: The Dos Cabezas placers reportedly were discovered in 1 901, 

but lode deposits in the district were known in the 1860's and worked intermittently since 

the 1870's. Although some reports suggest that the placers were known before 1901, 

I have found no production records from that time. Most of the placer gold was 

recovered by drywashing the gravels, and, when water was available, by sluicing and 

panning. 

The placers in the Teviston district have been worked intermittently since the 

1900's, but earlier history is unknown. Small dryland dredges worked placers in Gold 

Gulch in 1933, and a the Inspiration placers during the period 1937 -38. The Ash Gulch 

placers were actively worked during the period 1930-31. 
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Production records combine gold recovery from the Teviston and Dos Cabezas 

districts, although the placers in the Teviston district were richer than those in the Dos 

Cabezas district. 

Source: The gold in the placers was derived from erosion of gold-bearing quartz 

veins exposed throughout the Dos Cabezas Mountains. Most of the important lode-gold 

mines occur within and near, major fault zone 2 % miles north of Dos Cabezas village 

where small, closely spaced gold-quartz-sulfide . veins occur; other gold mines are north 

. of this fault zone. A geochronologic study of the mountain range indicates th_at sqme 

gold-quartz veins are younger than 29 m. y. (million years). 

Literature: 

Allen, 1922: Discovery; location; origin (Dos Cabezas district). 

Bray, 1933: Describes dryland dredge used at Gold Gulch. 

Church, 1887: Notes non-activity in placer mining, although lode mining was 

active. 

Engineering and Mining Journal , 1931: Assay results of sampling at Gold Gulch 

placer. 

Erickson, 1968: Dates mineralized quartz veins. 

Gardner and Johnson, 1934: Placer-mining techniques in Gold Gulch; drywashing; 

type of gravel. 

Heikes and Yale, 1913: Value of gravels; size of large nugget (Teviston district). 

Land, 1931: History; size of nuggets; emphasis on lode deposits (Dos Cabezas 

district) . 

U.S. Bureau of Mines, 1931: Location of placer-mining operation. 

6 Au CONSOLIDATED/COSMOS TESTING 

It is the opinion of this writer that the most positive procedure for sampling a placer 

deposit is to process bulk samples through a pilot plant to duplicate a large plant process. 

All bulk samples were brought from the field into the testing facilities at Cosmos 

Systems, Inc. at Aqua Fria, Arizona. The samples were weighed, processed and the gold 

recovered was weighed and value results were determined by the actual gold recovered. 
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Gold fine tests indicate the gold recovered is 917 FINE (91.725% Au content). 

The accuracy of this type of testing is dependable and if anything, conservative. 

7 AVAILABILITY OF WATER 

Wells p~oducing one thousand gallons per minute are available on-site to purc_hase 

or to buy water . . The Cosmos Mining Corporation has budgeted funds to purchaSe one 

of these wells. Ample aquifers exist under the entire prospect area as ' described in 

. Section 4 herein. 

8 ACCESS AND RAPID MINING PERMITS 

Phase I and II have existing gravel pits located on-site. Therefore, placer operations 

are identical and accordingly require no additional extensive reports to begin mining. 

9- ESTIMATED RESERVES 

Phase I 87,000,000 cubic yards at 1 gram per yard. 

Phase" 25,000,000 cubic yards at 1 gram per yard. 

10 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Adequate sampling and processing has been completed to proceed with a 

processing plant capable of 200 tons per hour. A budget has been completed and five 

(5) year projects have been calculated to indicate a potential lucrative operation. 

Therefore, it is recommended to begin full scale operations as set forth in the Five 

Year Projection. 
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